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Stern au Alcohol WINTER PORT SHOWS RIG 
GAIN IN OUTWARD BUSINESS

CASE AGAINST CM 
WAS DISMISSED TERRIFIC TORNADOES SWEEPGAS STOVES

LARGE AREAS IN THE WESTCan be used for broiling, frying, stewing or boiling. 
As a help in your regular work it saves time and 
bother. Breakfast or lunch in half the time. Cof
fee, tea or dainty dishes prepared on the tabla

Magistrate Does Not Find the 
Finn Was InsanePARIS IN OREAD OF 

THE MAY DAY STRIKE
More Cargo and Passengers 

Carried Eastward Than Last 
Year and Westward Busi
ness Was About the Same 
—No Faial Accidents,

KERR COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL TODAY

Thousands of Accidents Leave 
Trail of Dead and injured 
—Blizzard Raging on the 
Great Lakes — Passenger 
Steamer Sunk,

Finished In Old Brass or Niokle Plated,
Price $7.00 to $7.40 

$12.00 Nor Was He Landed In Canada—Question 
of Costs Is Still lo be 

Settled.

With Chafing Dish Complete^._____ .
A Great Range of Smaller Stoves at Fear Thai Trouble Will Follow 

Ihe labor Movement
50c, 80c, 90c, $1 50, $2.50, $2,65 On the Charge of Stealing 

Electricity
SEE OUR WINDOW

x
In the police court this 

Magistrate Ritchie dismissed the 
preferred against the C. P. R. by the 
Dominion Immigration 
The charge laid was that of landing 
an insane Russian Finn immigrant in 
Canada.

In reviewing the case the magistrate 
read the section of the law relating to 
such cases, and said the evidence 
went to show that this foreigner 
examined by the C. P. R. physician 
and the Board of Trade physician at 
Liverpool and passed examination. He 
occupied a room with nine other

morning 
case

/

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd The winter port season, which closes 
with the sailing of the Lake Erie for 
Liverpool tomorrow, has been 
the whole a fairly successful one in 
spite of various adverse influences.

That the country has not yet fully 
«covered from the recent financial de
pression is shown by the fact that im-

Thousands of Troops Massed in Dangerous 
Districts—Tourists Leave Capital 

—Training Eloclrcians

Several Witnesses Heard—One Tells How 
Chapin Went Out of Town—Prisoner 

Released on Bail.

CHICAGO, April 30. — The storm 
which seems to be co-existent over al
most tlie entire country apparently 
has broken all records in the numbs* 
and variety of freakish atmospheric 
disturbances.

In the middle west there have beam 
Tho „„ n_, . . most spectacular happenings among
The preliminary hearing into the thousands of accidents which dealt

charge of fraudulently consuming elec- death and ruin on every hand 
tricity preferred against Charles H. A score or more lives were claim*!
fre"by thTsf "job1 1 R n,JOU nhea" “ tOU and property Immense vTlnt
pany Ь was16 concluded1 STïÆ

SS*r<* агагtor маі ad- ™ таa "

?ald he had been working in the northern part of the States 
Bijo^hto'trè bbiMh? Я°т£апу 1,1 tbe L1“le improvement in conditions is ex-

^ ---=пІгкГаяіпаТ„Г—

man, by some Ж &
m stake, was placed in the section ar- he k„e " 1 ^h e ^ndant6 Чи 38 storms which wrought this havoc ap- 
ranged for those intending to settle all the time witness wm Mr Chanto F?ar -° h3Ve been little routeriders of 

in Canada while he intended to go to worked there as a “entrai man V* dtoturbanees which simultan-
the United States. He became violent ="'ept the floor, ran the®machine and Tort? I,ThoughZtT* Z and besides breaking things he as- would hav« to do with the fixing up Tan thTnnrtWn ST l- 1 '*5®
saulted a couple of officials was nla^d of the wires. He was the operator ! an the northern storm, these south-
in the Provincial Hospital’ ГпТ finally and « any changes were madeTn the “Т/ e.ach covered only ®
deported on the steamer on which he firing they would be made by Chapin. fT/ Luare Tües °Г 3t m°S
arrived. He was not an epileptic on 7Yltnes saw Chapin Saturday. He took Tnr nT thTTTbt . ,
board the ship and nothing wrong was hlm to the Boston train; he had a Lm-.ng the night telegraph wires
noticeable until he came in line for in- ÎLtket for him. but Chapin did not go. мсерИоГ о^іьГяоТТаТіТІІіГчТ T" 
spection. In the question of landing in . ®aw him afterwards. He saw him ! On hn h Td ‘ Т ûl t , S,tat® 
Canada His Honor said that 'andlng a‘ the theatre that night, but not with hundreds of mfles it PP
means the person's admission into Can- M * GeIW' He did not drive off in threatening night with h.™ „„д th 
ada. For convenience immigration cf- ? buggy Irom the theatre. He drove 1п,Т Т ііп! 'J T , T l

from the corner of Carleton and Cn- puff ot wmd which knocked trees
burg streets with witness. They drove °П anT TTT T0lated many Actions 
out of town. Witness declined to sav f ;he South for hours from communi- 
where, but ait all events they drove catlo.“ evea.witlj the neighboring corn- 
back to town, and then drove awiv munltles- •
again. He saw Chapin again on Шп- LOUISVILLE, Ky, April 30. - Sev- 
day and he knew that Chapin left for eral Persons are reported killed in last 
the States. In addition to himself nighVs tornado near Franklin Inn and 
Chapin and Kerr there were a singer’ the town of Hillsboro, a few miles 
piano player and a ticket seller in thé from bere ls said to have been blown 
theatre. Witnes said he purchased the aTay\, .
ticket for Chapin, and it was his Much Property damage was done ini 
money, but he did not know Just this city and throughout the state, 
where he got that particular moliey Communication by both telegraph and 
any portion of it or all of it that was telePhone is al1 but suspended. 

(Continued on Page 7.) (Continued on Page Seven.)

Department.
onMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

PARIS, April 30—Tomorrow is May 
Day—the day on which the National 
Federation of Labor unions has urged" 
laborers throughout the country to 
Join in a one day's strike in demon

ports have not made the gains that 
should be expected in a rapidly grow
ing country. The inward 
landed at St. John will probably 
pare very favorably with those of last 
year, but the inward busines has not labor and of lts protest against pres- 
been.as large as H was two years ago. 1 ent condltlons'
On the other hand the steamers on The P°lice have Issued an oraer pro- 
their voyages eastward have had a bibltlng all parades in Paris tomorrow 

much better yeap than last. All the 
lines report good outward business and 
some of them say that there has been

was

cargoes 
com-

stration of the strength of organized
Are guaranteed to be the most per
fect bakers.

pas
sengers on the voyage out to St. John 
and while seasick for a couple of days 
nothing else was noticeable in his Jhan-

The numerous features 
at your disposai will mean a saving of 

«- -time and labor; as well as producing 
most satisfactory results. They .are 
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry in Canada. " •*"*

ner. The question was asked if the 
man did not haveand much uneasiness has manifested 

itself in the city regarding the possibil
ities of the day.

The leaders of the syndicate

an epileptic fit 
was nowhile in Liverpool but there 

evidence to show that he had. 
On arrival here the

scores
a, marked increase in the shipments 
to the old country.

In the paâsenger business conditions 
have been reversed. The inward pas-

move-
HBKjHBjjL -- "Enterprise" Stoves have two guar- 

anteee—our own and that of the En- 
•ДИиІИШ^ІмІЙВІЙІЦдІ^ terprise Foundry Co.

Ii vvuuiu oe a ji.aau lu Lave yo u call and see for yourself this very 
excellent line of stoves.

ment disclaim any intention to inaug
urate a revolution on May Day, declar
ing that It will be devoted solely to a 
demonstration of the solidity of labor. 
They assert that the cessation of work 
will be general, but that thë

has been handled freight rates have ”U'd аг,8в only from irresponsible hot 
been rather low and the profits of the beads and *bat everybody will return 
season may not show much improve- to work the next day. Nevertheless
mThlf=h,thHWner8* , v the Government have taken

The ship laborers also have foundthat incr-sol tonnage does notneces- * concentrate many thousands of 
sarily mean an increase in wages. A troops ln the с11У and the city has 
large part of the gain in $«st bound mattered ships with wireless appara- 
cargoes has been on cattle and grain, tus to every important port in France 
The cattle walk on board and the where they will maintain communica- 
grain Is handled with very little man- tion with the Eiffel Tower 
ual labor, so neither Of these classes operators belonging to the navy who 
of cargo- are regarded Vfrfth especial can be depended on. 
favor by the longshoremen. Today a number of English and Am-

One thing for which the laborers erican„residents left for the country, 
have cause to be thankful, however, They disclaim fear, but think the oc- 
is that there has not been a single casion a fcood one for a week end else- 
death on the steamers this year and where.
, , b<!' ous accidents. This record is The. Government is training 400 тИ- 
unlqjie in the history of the port. The itary engineers at Versailles and more 
previous season had an 
heavy crop of fatalities.

seug’er lists have been heavier than 
last year, but the eastbound» traffic 
has been lighter.

While a greater volume of

;;

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. trouble

V
measures

*

Men’s Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15

was a gusty

fleers generally inspect the passengers 
on the voyage round from Halifax but 
such does not appear to have 
pia.ee .Jtt-this particular case. He had 
considered the case carefully and de
cided that it should be dismissed.

■F. R. 1'aylor said that the ye 
an unnecessary one and asketT 
Government bear all the expenses of 
tl)e trial.

E. H. McAIpine for the prosecution, 
said that :Mr. Taylor should be satis
fied with a judgment in his favor.

His Honor said he would consider 
the mater of costs.

wireless taken

ase was

Л
that the

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices. All are in select, refined styles 
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed

We have the best

unusually -elsewhere for the operation of electric 
lighting machinery, to take the place 
of possible strikers.(Continued on page four.)

-є-men.
SEI6E OF TABRIZ 

RAISED TODAY ЗЇ 
RUSSIAR TROOPS

FEARFUL OUTRAGE OF ) plucky milliners 
BLACK HAND SOCIETY

COURT MARTIAL MAY 
PfimtEE DEATH 

SENTENCE ÙH SULTAN

. Be sure you see the FOUR CHILDREN WERE 
BURNED TO DEATH

“Fitwell Hat”
$2.25

Dollar Shirt PREVENT BAB FIRE
in Canada

V m, Two of Wilcox Bros.’ Staff Put Out the 
Blaze, at Considerable Risk 

to Themselves.

/

American Clothing House,
11—15 tihariotte St., St. John.

Eight Burned to Death in 
Incendiai) Fire

Terrible in CapeTABRIZ, Persia, April 30—The ad
vance guard of the Russian expedition 
under General Sharsky, that left Jun
ta on the fi on tier a few days ago to 
relieve the beleaguered city, entered 
the gates this morning. It brought 
supplies for the' starving people, its 
progress was hampered but not ser
iously.

LONDON, Aril 30 — A local news 
agency today publishes a despatch 
from Saloniki, saying it has been offi
cially announced there that Abdul Ha
mid the deposed Sultan of Turkey, is 
to be tried before a constitutional court 
martial, and that it is generally be
lieved that sentence of death will be 
passed on him.

Breton.
ci— nvu і  _ . I Only the heroic actions of two young
ГІЇ0 Children Among V.cfims—Fin Sot in mUUners in Wilcox Bros, millinery 

* ’ work room, Market Square, preventedOil Soaked Hallways When Demand a 3erlous ьіаае about noon today.
Two ladies were preparing their mid-

for $1,000 Was Refused. day lunch when in some
number of paper bags behind the stove 
became ignited.

. . started in "to put out the blaze, and de-
NEW YORK, April 30—Eight persons | spite the fact that one lady’s skirts 

five of them children, were burned to 
death and fourteen others were in
jured, some of them fatally, in an in-

Parenfs Overcome by Smoke and Could 
Not Go to Their Rescue—Others 

Saved by Boy’s Heroism.
THE BUCKLEY DERBY

(LATE SHIPPING 

Entered Today.
®tr. Loulsburg, 1182, Marsters, Louis- 

burg.
Schr. Almeda Willey, 493, Hatfield, I 

Boston. Г
Sclir. Wanola, 272, McLeiian, New 

York.
Str. Helmer March, 1349, Thome, 

New York.
Str. Soho, West Indies and Deboer-

manner a
The hat of merit, the Young Man’s Hat, newest 

fast colors, easy fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage
GHAFFEUR KILLEDshapes The young women

GLACE BAY, N. S., April 30,— At 
three o'clock this 
worst fires in the history of the town 

The alarm came in from 
Steeleshiil, Dominion, No. 4, and when 
the firemen arrived they found the 
drelling of Stephen McAskill enveloped 
in flames and four of the occupants, 
children ranging from 12 to Б years of 
age, burned to a crisp. The fire is sup
posed to have started in the kitchen 
and was well advanced before the oc
cupants of the dwelling awoke. When 
the father and mother,who were sleep
ing in the lower part of the house,were 
aroused, they were so overpowered 
with smoke that they were unable to 
go to the aid of the thildren up
stairs.

morning one of the
caught fire she and her companion 
with the aid of a broom and some 
water stuck to their task of beating 
out the flames. There was consider
able smoke caused by the burning 
material and some person sent in an 
alarm from box 6. There was no work 
for the firemen on their arrival and 
the damage done only amounts to a 
few dollars. '

PRICE $2.50 Passengers Injured—Tried to Cross 
In Front of a Train.

Andoccurred.\

ceadiary fire in a five story tenement 
house at 37 Spring street occupied by 
twenty Italian families,F. S. THOMAS 539 Main 

у Street early today, 
mem-

PHILADELPHIA, April 30,—William 
Adams, a chauffeur for the Berdoil 
Taxicab Company was instantly killed 
and two occupants of the vehicle were 
seriously injured at three o’clock this 
morning by being struck by a train 
on the Reading Railway. The accident 
occurred at the Ninth street and Gir 
ard avenue crossing of the railroad. 
The gate tender at the crossing 
lowering the gates and the taxicab 

It is regarded as probable that all the endeavored to cross ahead of the train, 
remaining members of the familv 
would have been destroyed were it not 
for the presence of mind of a twelve- 
year-old boy, who was sleeping

ara
Coastwise—Westport III., Westport; 

Mildred K., Westport; Bay Queen, 
Brighton; Sarah, Meteghan; Lennie 
and Enda, Grand Harbor; Union, Riv
er Hebert.

The blaze followed a demand by 
hers of a so-called Black Hand So
ciety for the payment of $1,000 black
mail. it spread through the building I 00 flre was extinguished before any in

jury was done her, but after she had 
I aided in beating out the blaze she v.as 

naturally in a highly nervous condi
tion.

The young lady’s skirt which caught

with, startling rapidity as the hallways 
were soaked with kerosene oil by the 
blackmailers.

In a panic which followed the alarm 
the tenants fought their way down the 
fire escapes or Jumped from the win
dows, while babies were thrown irom 
windows into the arms of policemen 
on the sidewalk.

MOTHINE Cleaved.
•Schr. Wm. L. Elkins, 229, Dixon, 

Vineyard Haven f. o.
Str. Victoria, 6744, Outram, Liver

pool via Halifax.
Str. Louisburg,: 1182, Marsters,

Louisburg.
Coastwise—'Westport III., Westport ; 

Hattie, Port George; Effie Maud, St. 
Martins; Str. Clare, Yarmouth; Bay 
Queen, Beiliveau.

wasA number of customers who were In 
the millinery display room looking 
over the latest creations in hats speak 
very highly Of the manner in which 
the young milliners stuck to their post 
and put out the fire.

ODORLESS
Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of 

Price 15c and 25c Box MOTHS
BOYLE’S TRIAL POSTPONED.Of the injured, six, of whom three 

are children! are not expected to re
cover.

up
stairs, and who broke the window and 
placed two of the children beyond dan
ger, and Jumped for his life, 
young hero is severely cut and hurt, 
but will

MERCER, Pa., April 50—The tria! 
of James H. Boyle, charged with ab
ducting Billy Whitla, was today post
poned until May 5th and Mrs. Boyle's 
trial was set for the day following.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON a I CHAT HAM CIVIC BOARDS

WERE ARRANGED
Jacob Bruck, the proprietor of 

grocery store on the main floor of the 
building, received on April 18, a letter 
reading: "We demand $1,000 or death. 
Bring it in Mott street. Petrosino le 
dead, but the Black Hand lives. (Sign- 

Black Hand Society.”
On Monday last Bruck received an

other letter written in a similar strain. 
He turned both letters over to the pol- 

The alarm spread by the
firing of a volley of 
from the window of the burning build
ing. Policemen who responding, burst 
into the main door, found the hallway 
saturated and blazing fiercely, 
half emptied cans of kerosene were on 
the stairs. The frightened tenants fled 
to the roof or thronged the fire escape 
in the rear which were clogged with 
obstructions.

The
The Mauretania mails left New York 

today and are due here at noon to
morrow.

The mother and 
father are naturally heartbroken 
the loss of their children, and friends 
are doing all they cati to comfort them 
in their bereavement.

recover.
over

Store open till 8 p. m ♦St. John, April 29th, 1909. INTELLIGENT WOMEN
are the only ones capable 
of conducting boarding 
houses with satisfaction 
to the boarders and profit 
to themselves. That 
plains why boarding 
house keepers who use 
the small want ads. get the 
better class of patronage 
Boarding-house patrons 
know by experience the 
difference between the in
telligent woman and the 
one who depends on a 
card in her window. Call 
main 25

CHATHAM, N. B., April* 30,—The or- 
ganization meeting of the new council 
was held last ervening and the per
sonal of the boards arranged for the 
year. The first named will be chair- 
mad. Finance, Loggie, Cassidy, 
Haley; public works, Wyse, Gallivan, 
Loggie, Haley, Williams, Oarvell, Cas 
sidy, Tweedic; by-laws, Haley, Loggie, 
Park, Wyse and two citizens R. A. 
Lawlor and Andrew brown ; fire Car- 
vell, Haley, Tweedie; light, water and 
sewerage, Cassidy, Tweedie, Haley, 
Loggie, Williams; police, Williams, 
Car veil, Wyse, Gall van, Tweedie. 
There .was a locking of horns over the 
nolice committee, as the more pro 
nounced Scott Act members favored an
other slate, but Aid. Gallivan carried 
his through by a vote of 5 to 3.

ed)

MEN’S TROUSERS Bishop Plnkham of Calgary arrived 
in the city today and will leave on 
the Lake Erie cm .a visit to the old 
country. ORDER IS RESTORED AN0 

MISSIONARIES SAFE
ice.A SWELL NEW LOT JUST ARRIVED revolver shots.

Tlie legislature has prorogued, but 
Walter H. Irving is still at the old 
stand, selling the choicest jewelry at 
the easiest prices imaginable. Cali at 
55 King St., but don't come through 
the skylight.

BOSTON, April 30—A cablegram an
nouncing that order has been restored 
ln Hadjin and Adana in Asia Minor, 
was received from Rev. W. W. Peet, 
treasurer of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions in 
Constantinople at the 
Board’s

ЄХ-
We have just received a large lot of Men's 

ENT LINES. They include Pants, EIGHTEEN DIFFBR- 
a large variety of the new wide stripe effect. They 

were made for travellers' samples, we scooped the lot in at a bargain. Our 
w 11 get the benefit. They are now on sale in our clothing depart

Two

American 
heyiqiig.rtcrs in this city to-Special Pants, Prices $1.00 to $3.76 Men and women were 

fighting for a way down the escapes 
when the police went up and aided 
them and entering the rooms, brought 
out several unconscious persons, 
the scramble, several tenants were in
jured by failing from the escapes and 
the police had to club the men to save 
the women and children.

Wm. Farrel of Vancouver, accom
panied by his wife and children, passed 
through the city today to Join the 
Victorian at Halifax. Mr. Farrel is 
manager of the Vancouver Telephone 
Company and has also considerable 
banking interests. He will spend the 
next six months in Europe on a vacar- 
tiont

day.
The cablegram lifted a great weight 

of anxiety from the shoulders of the 
Board's officials, inasmuch as the sit
uation in Adana and Hadjin had been 
considered most perilous for the past 
two weeks. According to the despatch 
all the missionaries and the mission 
are sato.

ALSO BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, 45c. TO $1.75 A РАНЬ

InЛ ІУ HARVPV Clothing & Tailoring v■ 8™# ПМП V C I j Opera House Block Thomas W. Horsman found a pocket 
book in Logan's Alley yesterday ami 
handed it over to the oolice.

4
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SEE
latest weather report

«MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

WIND and RAIN
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TWO Take Notice,CITY LEAGUE WILL 

MEET NEXT MONDAYWILL DEAL WITH STREETAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney 

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
P. (Si w. F. STARR, Ltd.

40 8MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
ê'EBESESB
good dollars. .

Following are a few articles that will oe 
sold at less than manufacturer’s cost :
100 Bed Room Salts, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Clothe, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.

Prices Low.

r
It is Altogether Likely That 

Several Teams Will 

Enter
RMCLIFFE IT ANDOVER 

TO HAN6 THE ITALIANS
LOCAL NEWS

Sub Committee Appointed at Meeting of 
Treasury Board Last Evening—Shift in 

. Matter of Paying Policemen Appointed 
by Chief—Election Commissioners Ask 
for Increased Scale of Fees

Spring bargains in millinery, 75 Ger
main St., opposite Trislty church.!, A meeting to rwiWjja-tot /

■4Sallows Being GonsMei li Fell View ef 

the Condemned Murderers—Italiens 

In a Pitiful State.

John City League is 
place on Monday next in the Y. M.
A. rooms at 8 o’clock. Teams desir
ous of entering the league are request
ed to send two dollars to the meeting.

In addition to the Marathons and 
Clippers, it is understood that Car- 
leton, Y. M. C. A., Currie Business 
University and the St. Johns may en
ter teams in the league. The games 
will be played on the Victoria ground, 
and gilt-edge ball le expected to be 
played.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M1161.

NEW TORIC DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 151 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep* 
tng with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

It will als pay you to call and examine 
mv high-clas line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Despite the alleged expression of 
willingness on the part of Sheriff Tlb- 
bitts to perform the execution Hang- 

Radcltfte arrived at Andover yes
terday and is superintending the erec
tion of the gallows which will end the 
lives of Tony Arosha and Leon Seppp- 
pll, the condemned murderers of Ed
ward Green.

With only about four days to live 
the two -eons of Italy are bemoaning

The

H. man
Л. th. —eekl, =. ««. Trees- <""" SSSS

ury Board held last night a statement bg acknowledged and that the
of the terms agreed upon at Frederic- company be asked to furnish the board 
ton in the matter of the readjustment Wlth a statement ef the warehouses 
of the Street Railway Company’s as- requlred and the rates anticipated, 
sessment was fixed by H. M. Hooper. The motlon carried. The entire jnat- 
The matter of its application has been ^ at the suggestion of Aid. McGold- 

sub-commlttee. A request [g tQ be rfrferred to the West
Side committee, a special meeting of 
which has been called for Saturday 
morning.

°n SAturdayjvening Jhe ^arathonButtons covered at CODNER BROS.
ball team 
season’s programme.

Asked last evening by a representa- 
The Sun regarding the pro- 
the formation of a provincial 

D. B. Donald stated that there 
further developments a» yet

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.Son t buy a house until yon know 
about all the houses of the olze and 
price you desire, â "want" will else 
you the etianoe to examine the kind 
ef housse you're Interested in

live of 
gress in 
league, 
were no 
in the matter.

their fate behind prison bars, 
construction of the gallows is in full 
view of them. Until yesterday the 
men displayed little more than ordin- 

emotion, but last evening their 
Father

’Phone—Main 1373.
left to a , .

six civic elections commissioners 
increased scale of fees

■from
ordered” laid on the taible. The 

board also decided to make some shift 
In the matter of paying the police offl- ,,- 
certs appointed by Chief Clark unau
thorized by the Common Council. The 

will have to wait some time for

:
AMUSEMENTSary

condition was pitiful. Rev.
Ryan remains with the prisoners * 
considerable part of the time, and it 
Is understood they are fully prepared 
for their awful death. ;

The gallows will be completed within 
a few days and will be enclosed. Pre
paration. for the execution are being 
made by the sheriff. There will be only 

priest, officials and physicians In 
The executions will take

BASEBALLf '
Yes, we repair all kinds of lights. 

Electric bells Installed and repaired. 
Light Co., 19 Market Square. Tel. HOW THE LICENSE ACT 

AFFECTS THE CHORE*
National League Games 

At Phlladelpha—ЩгоокІуп-PhUadel -

PAt ’ N*'w*TYork—New York-Boston, 

wet grounds.
At Cincinnati—First game:

6; Cincinnati, 4. Second game: Cincin
nati, 3: Chicago, 2.

National League Standing.- _
Won. Lost P.C.

IYELLOWSTONE PARK NICKEL813.
cops
their coin, however.

The meeting was presided over by |
Aid. Baxter. There was a full attend- 
ance present. j

un оюій i. con m mi *we
in the matter of the water and sewer- , _ .... .
age department's difficulty with the j РвГвПІЗ Еп|0? ТИІВЯИИ Ifl
Bond alley residents. The opinion sus- | 

the contention of the appll- ,

;l
There Is Only One "BROMO QUININH
That is LAXATIV® BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROW. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

—the Boiling Geyers and Waterfalls —
THE MAD DOG—Some

thing New in Comedies. * ‘
и Talking 

Picture

Chlearfb,1,
JUST REWARD-
' ? Dramatic Film

■ the
Iattendance, 

place about an hour apart.
I FrontierSS! “ On The.517Chicago.. ... .*

Boston.....................
Philadelphia.. ..
Cincinnati..............
Pittsburg..............
New York...........
Brooklyn.. .. :..
St. Louis.. ....

American League Games.
At Boeton—Boston, 10; New York, 4. 
At Detroit—Detroit-fit. Louis, rain. 
At Chicago—Chioago-Cleveland, wet

*Г0Ш1 American League Standltig.
Won.Lost- P.C. 

.../ 9 3 .750
.... 7 5 . 584
.... 7 5 . .584
.... 5 5 .546
..... 6 -600 
.... 4 ,7

.........  4 8

The R. K. Y. C. in committee last 
bight elected three new members, viz, 
Messrs. L. C. Prime, Thoa. Jenkins and 
3. M. Smith.

.500
the Bits. .556talned 

cants.
On motion of Alij. Frink the report j 

was ordered received and referred to,, 
the chamberlain.

Annie Edwards and the Orchestra..684 JX MARATHON RACE NEXT MONDAY.
Big Prix* Saturday Matinee.

5 .500
5 .444
6 .400LONDON; April 29—Easter Monday 

being a public holiday, on which thou
sands of East Enders are wont to dts-

A bill of the recorder’s growing out port “el™s °" “nd^othtr^pen

її YaTt^part^chexci U4-ÔMJ»

A letter from John Montgomery of The day turned out wet ana oom
the civil service was read, complaining the police and saloon keeper
of the addltionartax of five per cent be on th. alert; espechzUy at «tight,
that had been exacted of him for non- when the crowds retumed from ^
payment within the period specified by day’s outing, weary and drenched a 
faT Further communication, from with thirsts that had to ba Quenched at 
ratepayer* wa* also read in th. same all costs. The spectacle of scores of 
matter. The letters asked that the re- little children left In groups 

discount be allowed for taxes In pavements in charge of 6n*
Srsar. while the others entered a gorgeously

Aid. Pilckett stated that the board illuminated bar furnished food for r - 
had already decided favorably in a flection. 
number of similar oases and moved Perhaps th* J10”* a”vlcM by
that the refunds be made. stance was the various devices У

The chamberlain protested that if which loafers, both menaI£_ *»ree 
the resolution were acted upon the city sought to earn pence *
would lose four thousand dollars. He 0f the tired little ones while their par- 
ГрреаІИ to the recorder a. to the ente eat in warmth and oomparstive 
îegaûty of the discount. The recorder comfort, regadless ol the ^irtpertngs 
stated that it was not incumbent upon 0f the little ones outside. An «У»*”11' 
the city to grant the rebate. ness noticed on Monday

The motion upon being put was lost, uttle girl waiting outside the, sal 
Aid Pickett, Kelley and McGowan ln the rain. Two hours later h* passed 
voting for; Aid. Baskin, Sproul , Me- the house again and важ the 
Goldrick and Frink against. child shivering in bet_ thin drew».

The chamberlain brought up the "Why don’t you go home. he ask 
of Oscar

A concert was held ln 6t. Philip’s A. 
M. B. Church last evening for the pur
pose of raising funds for the placing 
of electric lights in the church. There 
WR8 a good attendance.

Without Mothersill’s Sea and Traln- 
It has recently teen

.3579RECORDER’S BILL. іSick Remedy. , . .
thoroughly tested on English an* Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa- 

London Daily Express, New 
Herald. Montreal Herald and KING LEAR m PRINCESS.pers as

the Press generally In Great Britain, 
wrl’e for booklet and press notices.

at all first-class druggists.

.4*4 ., F
At St. David’s Church school house 

last night John A. Kelley’s pupils 
gave their first. publie recital before a 
large and appreciative audience. The 
pupils displayed wonderful knowledge 
of annunciation, Inflection, articula
tion and technique,and the programme 
reflects great credit upon the sterling 
capabilities of their Instructor.

Detroit.. .« .. .
New York............
Boston....................
Chicago.............
Philadelphia. .. 
St. Louis.. ..
Cleveland..............
Washington.. ..

Shakespears Tragedy.
MARGARET ROSA—Singing Comedienne.
VRNNRTT and MANLEY—Sketch Artists.

FOUR OTHER PICTURES.

For sale „ ..
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

;
і

I MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO.. .364f
201 Cl elan* Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended in St 

John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A.
Pharmacy xnd G. A.

.883
7 .300.. .. 8

Eastern League Games .
At Jersey City—Toronto-Jersey City,

At Providence—Providence-Rochester, 
cold weather.

At Baltimore — Montreal, 11; Balti
more, 5.

Connecticut League Games.
At Bridgeport — Holyoke-Brldgeport,

*
About seven o’clock last evening per- 

Charlotte street were shocked 
in short trousere and

RoyalMoore.
Rlecker.

eons on 
to see a boy 
about 14 years of age staggering along 
drunk. The youngster’s back was 
covered with mud where he had fallen 
on the street or reposing ln some yard. 
He made his way down King street 
and was an object of pity.

f P. F. COLLIER’S WILLfj
A visit to our Music and Art g 
Rooms will show how much В 
money can be saved. All that ■ 

rid of music can be found here 1IMONEY
SAVEDU;> ♦ •now.

NEW YORK, April 29—The will Of 
Peter Fenelon Collier, the publisher, 
filed for probate today, after making 
various bequests, provides that the 
residue of the testator’s estate, the to
tal value of which Is estimated at 
from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000, shall go to 
his son, Robert J. CoHler, with the pro
vision that should his son die without 
issue the amount so bequeathed shall 
go for the establishment of a

in Monmouth 
N. J. An annual income of

Springfield—Hartford, 1; Spring-A quiet though pretty event took 
last evening at 4$ Duke street.

. At
field, 0. . ’

At Northampton — Northampton, •# 
Waterbury, 2. _ .

At Springfield—Springfield, 0; Hart
ford, 1.

New England League Games.
At Brockton — Brockton, 3; Law

rence, 2. _
At Worcester—Worcester, 8; Haver

hill. 3. ...At Lowell—Lowell, 2; New Bedford,
° At Lynn—Lynn, 5; Fall River, 2.

I is latest and best in the wo
DOMINION SPECIALTY Co^LVl^

place
when W. G. Snow was united » mar
riage to Мім Maud M. Primer, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed bv 
R*v H. D. Marr. The bride was attired 
in a travelling suit of light grey cloth 
and tueean hat with foliage trimmings. 
Mice Margaret Zenson acted as brldee- 

dreased in white or-

? Же
Phone 2237.

./Hanson’s claim her. OPERA HOUSE,
TWO WEEKS 

Starting Monday, May 3.
Wednesdays and Saturdays,

matter ...»
against the city. It was referred to , 
the recorder for settlement.

maid and wae 
gandy with blue trimmings and tos
can hat. The groom was supported 
by. A, Cooper. The happy couple will 
tfeMe at 38 S«nrell street.

way home wlth-non- MAIDENS INVITE BACHELORS 
TO COME AND MARRY THEM

•T don’t know my 
father,” She said.

That the new profession which has

а'г.гі^"Г^.тс
A petition was read from six of the ls dangerous needs no argument, eom 

election commission asking that the fiaioonkeepers now provide their own 
amount of the additional labor re- nurges ln uniform, who attend to tne 
qulred in the new method of voting ohiMren 0f customers, 
the fees be Increased from six dollars In the Bast End bands of boys have

of Income by

orphanagesectarian 
County,
$40,000 ls provided for the widow.

out

PETITIONS FROM SIX. Matinees

r-#
yV telephone message

brtell the Hon. George Colter, eldest 
hinther-nf the inepeotor. Mr. Colter 
fell from a high .staging to the ground 
at his farm ih' Keswich and was 
vwppTf>:d unconseous. The doctors

Є-v 4» to the Da-

веЙРЛіІ-Дйв’к*
received by Inspector Colter,

to Dr. IT. Я» 
last even- WILL INQUIRE INTO LIFE 

OF SHOP ASSISTANTS
k

DEATH OF miSSELL HAMILTON Unique Belgian Custom Which Has Sur* 
v.ved From Ancient Time.to ten. discovered a new source M

Aid. Fring was not in favor of the ,.Mln(jlng kids at a penny a head, on 
request. The solution lay in increas- lMonday a cab driver on his rout, eas
ing the number of polling booths. In <r not t0 mlss an opportunity furn,»“ 
Prince ward, said ha at least 250 еД by the downpour of rain accepted 
ratepayers had been unable to vote thg oRer of a party of holiday makers 
duirng tbs last civic election. an4 turned his vehicle into a miniature

Aid. Frink moved that the bffls for crfche while the parents passed a con- 
the elections be paid and that the уіуШ hour in the nearest tavern, 
prayer of the petition be not granted.^ Jn another case a hostier cleared out 

H. M. Hopper of the street Railway & water trough, lined It with hay a 
waited upon the committee in the mat- used lt as a c6t for infants whose bar
ter of the company's assessment, не entg were away drinking, 
stated the terms under which the com- Satoonkeepers complain that under 
pany would be willing to enter into an ^ ^ act the sale of cakes and pas- 
agreement with the city. This includ- trieg usuaJly displayed on bar counters 
ed a 2 1-2 per cent, tax upon the gross )g practically extinct. Men who used 
earnings of the company, the city to tQ comc ln wlth children would buy 
agree to the company taking pver the piece of cake, but now there
rights and franchise of the Carleton ^ more demand for such eatables. One 
Street Railway Company, no assess- firm of caterers says that *t,‘ orders 
ment in any year to be fixed at a fig- frQm ealoona have declined $1500 a 
ure less than $10,000 and the agreement s)nce the act came into ^ce

binding for a period of ten years. A gcottish newspaper correspondent 
assessment of the com- t curious anomaly with re

gard to the act which forbids bov. un
der 16 to smoke In public. In Scotland 
the legal age of marriage is 14 for boys 
and 12 for girls, so the question may 
well be asked if in the eyes of the law 
a boy of 14 Is old enough to marry, is 
he not also old enough to be allowed 
to smoke

News of the death of C. Russell 
Hamilton, formerly of this city, was 
received here yesterday. The deceased 

Wednesday at his
LONDON, April 29—A committee 

appointed by the Shop Assistants Un
ion to Inquire Into the wages received, 

of work of shop assistants

was
April 29—The matrimon- 

over Belgium-
ïLONDON,

lal breeze is blowing 
The maidens of Bcaussmes, i" the pro
vince of Hainaut, have issued the r 
annual invitation "to all available 
bachelors In the world” to come and
marry them. . „ - „

A party will be given to such bâche-, 
accept the Invitation on Whit 

opportunity will be 
among

passed away on
home, 16 Mount Vernon street, Boston.

Mr. Hamilton was In the 28th vear 
of his' age and wae a son of the late 
James H. Hamilton. He was a former 
student in the office of F. Nell Brodie, 

He departed for the State*

■і êîv. 
- ■- 5the hours 

and their conditions of service gener
ally throughout England. The commit
tee has been collecting data for a year, 
and it ls with the knowledge thus gain
ed that they propose that a minimum 

should be fixed for shop assist-

whlch*stated that his brother had re
covered consciousness. MR. KIRK BROWN

Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 
excellent company presenting 

repertoire for the first

CHARITY

It has been currently reported for 
that contrary to the usual 

sailings will be made
here.
about five years ago.

Deceased had been ill for only three 
days and his death waa by no means 
expected. A mother survives him. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
from St. Luke’s church, the remains 
reaching tht city this evening by train 
from Boston.

and an 
the followingsome time

^ГпТГ summer by the big steam- 

chip companies operating a winte. port 
eervice. The rumor took definite shape 
last night with the announcement 
made by Aid. Frink at the monthly 
meeting of the Treasury Boar 
IFrin kstatel that it wae the 
of the big companl «, he believed, to 
utilise the port during the summer for 
the tranehlpnmti of cattle. In the 

of the prn-умаі being carried out 
4t will probab'y mean that Sand Point 
( sto be kept working throughout tht

lors as 
montiay, and an

wage 
ar-ts.

In the provinces men assistants in 
the drapery or drygoods trade get 
from 4 cents to 26 cents an hour. In 
London they receive from 5 cents to 32 

Women receive in the provinces 
2 cents to 14 cents and in Lon

don from 5 cents to 13 cents.
Grocers’ assistants get from 7 cents 

to 17 cents an hour in the provinces 
and in London from 5 cents to 17 cents.

Butchers’ assistants in the provinces 
get from 5 cents to 17 cents and in 
London from 5 cents to 13 cents.

The boot trade pays men from 4 
cents to 16 cents in the provinces and 

10 cents to 14 cents ln London.
to 12

week:
evening, THEГ. makg Monday

BALL. ~
By David Belasco and Henry C.

DeMUle.
Tuesday

Wednesday matinee, THE CHARITY 
BALL.

thethe feminine youth ana pea 
village. This yearly party 
sines was organized seven years ago 
and has proved most successful.

of the original committee 
married to bachelors 

and

of Ecaus-

evenlng, THE SIGN OP ТНЙ
Dr.! cents.

the members 
have long been

urpose from
from distant places,

their sisters is to gowho came 
their advice to 
and do likewise.

This year the 
Whitmonday

will meet arriving
and take them to the town 

In the

evening, FUDD’NHBAHWednesday 
WILSON.

A comedy by Mark Twain, 
Thursday evening. THE WEBB.

Belasco and Henry

UNKNOWN STEAMER LOSTI і to be
The present
P Afdi8Frink'moved that the board of 
assessors be requested 1о ассер‘ ^р 
statement of the Railway Company up 
to June 1, and that in the meantime 
a sub-committee be appointed to go 
tolly into the matter. The motion uP- 
„r, being nut was carried, the chair- 

nominating Aid. B'Wn,KeUey. 
Frink and Baxter to. constitute

festival will begin on 
at 10 o’clock, when maid- 

bachelors at

event
I

By David

Friday evening, THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE.

Only time 
Saturday
Saturday evening,

AIRE DETECTIVE.
Only time during this engagement. 
Prices—Matinees, 16c., 25c. Nights,

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance sale now open. ______

ensDETROIT, M3ch., April 29.—A Free 
Press special from Sault Bte. Marie, 
Mich., reports the sinking of an

about 400 feet long ln

year. the station
hall to sign the golden book, 
afternoon there will be in the marke
place a pageant of bachelors who will
he addressed by the president of the 
maidens’ committee Afternoon tea wll 
be served by the girls, and a concert 
and ball will conclude the days fes
tivities.

James Smith, a former resident of 
8t John, died yesterday at his resi
dence in Coldbroolc, aged seventy-six 

native of Queens 
to St. John when a

un-
from during this engagement. 

Matinee, THE WIFE.
THE MILLIONS

known steamer 
Whiteflsh today. Captain Boyce of the 
steamer George W. Pervy reported 
that the crew of the einklng steamer 

walking over the ice to an- 
vessel which had also been

receive from 4 centsWomen

than they do in London, where1 У 
only get from 4 cents to 6 cents an 
hour, while provincial work in this 
trade pays from 5 cents to 22 cents.an

and ln
He was ayears.

county and came 
young man. For a good many years he 
conducted a grocery business in Adel
aide street, and many

remember him. After giving 
business he lived for 

the Sandy Point road

manwere seen 
other 
caught In the ice.

I Scully,

SssÆf»r TM
three hundred dollars. Victorian

Communication» from the Victorl 
Order of Nurses asking for a grant 1 
$1,000 and the frte kindergarten for a 
grant of $800 were also received.

On motion of Aid. Frink the com-

the resources of the city to admit of , ^^^t'ineoTstimers, or 
the payments. lllZh^ulrat of a syndicate

of steamship lines. To others who look 
deeply below the surface he will 

the chief apologist 
its complicated 

will dis-

A REMARKABLE CAREERі in the North
? End will 

up the grocery
wh2reyherSow°ned a poultry farm. The 
family moved to Coldbrook t°ur or five 
years ago. Mr. Smith had been In fall
ing health for a long time. Besides his 

he is survived by one son, James, 
three daughters, Emma, wife 
Douglas, of Riverside; and 

Bertie and Edna, in Wal- 
fune«al win take

CANADIAN NEWS.of W. B. Ten- hour.
Country

Nigel, the young son
severely burned yesterday 

while at play near his home
''ORCHESTRA AT ‘‘STAR” THIS BVB ^

Frozen 
The Living Wreck's Fate 
Ambassador's Despatch Cas*
The Electrified Hunchback.

І MAE COLTER, Soprano. J

confectioners' shops pay 
women from. 4 cents to 8 cents an hour 
and they get from 4 cents to 7 cents In 
the metropolis.

LONDON, April 29—Great regret is 
the death of Sir Donald Currie, 

_ marked contrast in the 
unofficial biographies of

nant, was 
afternoon
at Brookville. The little chap, who was 
dressed in Indian costume was in com
pany with a number of other boys who 

It is supposed

Waterfalls of the Alp*felt at
but there is a 
official and 
the eminent ship owner.

To those who delight ln the pictur - 
of the self-

iSUSSEX, N. B., April 29-Clleslcy 
Dobson had a narrow escape, îrom be
ing killed this afternoon while at work 
with a portable mill in the yards of j 
the Sussex Manufacturing Скраду- 
While the miU was stopped youn.
Dobson was under the carriage clear- 
'ng awav sawdust from the circular
saw. Unobserved by his order from England. The or-men, the mill was started and Dobson its first^ ^ Northern Rall-
was caught in the machinery^ Had it 4 1 comapny for 5,000 tons of ete^
not been that the clothing _ ralls of standard length and eighty-
from his body, it 19 quite l‘key pounds in weight,
would have been killed. He received f NTRBAIjj Aprll 29-Possibly ln 
serious injuries about the head should com.se of the year, Sir Lomer
ers and spine. It will take a. f"v cla> Gouin wln resign the premiership of 
to determine, the exact seriousness of ^ province and retire from publia., 
his injuries! • . ' . ltfp probably to accept a seat on til*

OTTAWA. April 29—There Is an ' ' b^nc^ n ls nd’secret that this stej»
oprtnnt movement on foot here to have ^ ^ gome time boen contemplated, 
nr .1 G. Rutherford, veterinary di i tu-AX 9РГІІ 29—iNews has been
rector general of Canada, appointed to , H-AL^ ^ Halifax of the loss at For* 

board of railway conim ss.oners to ^ ^ Balwmas, of the Lunen-
1111 the vacancy caused by the d^.ath o ; - scUooner Annie end Beatrice,

inion imn and Steel Co. has resolved saved.

wife, 
at home: 
of Daniel 
the Misses 
them, Mass. The 
place on Saturday afternoon.

set fire to some grass, 
that he was afraid the fire was grow- 

big and that he tried to put 
The flames quickly caught on 

of his Indian costume and 
quickly afire. The injuries are 

both above and below the knee of the 
right leg and one of his hands, with 
which he attempted to beat out the 
flames, was also burned. Dr. Murray 
MacLaren was summoned from the city 
and made the boy as comfortable as 
possible. While the lad’s Injuries are 
not serious, it will be three or four 
weeks before he is able to be around 
again.

DOMINION AMMUNITION
FOR THE UP-TO-DATE SHOOTER

SPECIFY FOR

“The Winning Combination”

ing too 
it out. 
the fringe 
he was

MOTION CARRIES.BAKING POWDER.
more
be remembered as 
for the “Ring,” with

which it Is safe to say 
appear under the new conditions.
C however that may be. Sir Don

ald will be remembered as a com
manding type of Caledonian who had

of work In many capae 
imperialist and 

a shipmaster 
third of a

The motion upon being put was car-Accordlng to the Inland Revenue 
Bulletin No. 174 on Bak- rled.

The chairman brought up
unauthorized policemen s 

suggested that the matter be 
shift may be made

Department
l„g powders l»tÆÆ

the mat- D0MINI0N SHELLSsystem
ter of the 
pay. He
laid over until some 
in the matter of payment.

A bill from the Canadian Union of 
Municipalities amounting to $lo0 and 

ccount of the membership fee,
the table on motion

Perfect Baking
points higher than the Govern- LOADBD WITH

Fifty
thent standrad.

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder 
Cream of Tartar Powder.

DUPONT s-Ad... POWDER
done a power 
itles. Philanthropist, 
the rest of it, he was

and foremost, with a
tonnage under his hand.

*s a Pure
record makers 
record breakers

was
on a
ordered to lie on 
of Aid. Frink. first 

million ofNO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and make the hair fall out, 
after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 
At all druggists, 50 cents p*r bottle.

R. J, Devins, Limited, AgqntfiL_Montreal^_<

the
communication from Hen- 

in the matter of the 
at Band 

read.

A further 
derson & Hunt T„ ï»“S "5E

- № La ь»~Ч
floor playing at 

the tunnel.—Harp-

Loade* by tbs
Domiaion Cartridge Ce, Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada

of molassesetorlng
Point during the summer was 
The letter asked that a favorable 
ewer be given to the request for per
mission. It pointed out that failing 
the use of the warehouses being given er s M

gracious!
Boy—We was on the 
trains and hew лл

Don’t Take , 
A Sea Trip
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Classified Advertisements, !♦І there to annoy 
through the pasture. I believe I spoil
ed those fancy legs of his forever, 
when I ran. back that day to take care 
of Jimmie.

But though I am always hunting and 
sniffing about, I cannot find anywhere 
the boy who let me Belong.

me when I stroll
r.

A FRIEND OF JIMMIE’SBUSINESS CARDS MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Perhaps tho sort of cook you want is making 

application for a position through the “Want” ads. 
iu today's paper. Better look over the classified ads

By ELEANOR MERCIM KELLY.
WHITENING AND PAPER HANG; 

ING. Prices reasonable. АІЛЗЕПТ 
ORAM, 278 Waterloo. 26-4-6

•*-

AMUSEMENTS.To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

WHITEWASHING and KaIsomining 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders .left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union Alley. J. H. 
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1S32-41.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN. agent, 
6 Mill street.

EYES TESTED FREtE.—Difficult”re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 35 Brussels St.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots gnd 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 36c. . 1-1-OStf.

People don't realize it, but some of want to see the Cook, 
the proudest, best-mannered dogs they kitchen door when we got r.liere, big- 
see on the streets are only pretending Her and fiercer than ever, with a broom 
to Belong, as I used to. It doesn’t harm Ь^У. as usual, 
anybody, and it cheers you up when 
you are lonesome and hungry. Be
sides, there’s always a chance of being 

Notice is hereby given that by vlr- adopted. In my puppy days, I often
followed ladles along the street all 
day long, waggiruy and capering polite
ly, though my ribs and the lack of a 
collar must have made It plain to all 
the world that I was nobody’s pet.

Later, after I came to live at the 
foot of the pasture-lot, I learned to 
keep up appearances того cleverly.
When acquaintances passed at a safe 
distance, I would rurti fiercely out of 
the weeds, barking very hoarsely and 
strutting up and down with rigid legs.
It generally fooled them. They would 
shy away respectfully, envying’ me the 
fine lawns and pasture, and the great 
house I guarded.

But one day a big hound came by 
who was not fooled. When I roared 
my warning at him and began to strut,
Instead of shying away he wheeled 
about and made for me. I could not 
escape through the pasture-lot be
hind, because there was my enemy, the 
Colt. I could not retire upon the house, 
because there was my enemy, the 
Cook. There was no retreat open ex
cept the road, and at the turn of that 
I ran straight into my worst enemies 
of a)l, the iBoys.

“HI! Head off the cur! Dog-fight!
Dog-fight!” they yelled, and would not 
let me pass.

So I faced about desperately, my 
hackles on end, and tried to growl. It 
was only a whine that came, and the 
hound choked that half-way out. I 
gave right up, because I thought per
haps he would not care to fight all by 
himself. But he kept on chewing at 

file In the Common me Just the same, until It seemed eas- 
" Clerk’s office by the number 1222, 1er just to close my eyes and die than 
" (°ne thousand two hundred and j to make another effort to squirm away 

twenty-two), having a front of forty , from those tearing) teeth. All the while,
• feet on the said street and thence j I heard faintly what the boys were
extending back preserving the same crying_.«lckum! Get a grip there!
w!?‘h ЛПЄа • t<,g6tholr stand up to hlm, cur!”-and I tried to

.. ‘twU H Л . TPTOVe: 1 wag my tail to show that I'd like to be
ments thereon and the lights and frjenns 

'* appurtenances to the said lands and 
“ premises belonging or appertaining.”

Dated the seventh day of April A.D.
1909.

She was at theCut down the expense of your office by renting 
“desk room.” A “For Rent” âd. is the sure way of 
securing a renter.

HIGH CLASS SCENIC PRODUC
TIONS.

Keeping abreast of the times in the 
theatrical world Is evidently one 
the principal ambitions of Kirk Brown. 
Every season this clever young actor, 
comes to St. John with something Sew 
and original in tile way of high class 
entertainment, and this 
novelty will be six 
dramas.
and De Millies noted society drama is 
one of the great now plays that will be 
offered Monday evening. “The Wife,’’ 
by the same authors, is another play 
that should attract unusual attention. 
Mark Twain's famous comedy ,“Pud- 
din Head Wilson’ ’is also numbered la 
the list for the first week. “The Mer
chant of Venice’’ is the only Shakes
peare production that will be seen the 
fiist week, and will in all probability 
be presented for this one occasion only, 
Mr. Brown has several new plqys for 
his second week that will interest his 
patrons.

“What's that you’ totin', boy?’’ she 
demanded suspiciously.

Jimmie hung hiis head. “Just a poor 
little sick puppy for you

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 persons

29-4- to nurse, 
Suey. You're such a fine nurse.”tue of a Power of Sale contained ‘n 

an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County vf Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now decease.!) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
J< hn, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John in Libre» P4, 
xolio 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, so called, 
comer .of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, In the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as:

“All that certain lot, piece or pares!
“ of land situate, lying and being In 
“ Sydney Ward, In the said City of 
" Saint John, on the north side of 
" Britain Street and known or dls- 
“ tlnguished on the map or plan of the 
" said City on

season the
“Puppy! Humph!” she sniffed. “Dat 

ole sneak-thief yaller nigger - dawg— 
reckon I don’t know him? Ole 
gran-paw, he is! Alius arprowlin’ roun’, 
skeert of his shudder, opsettin’ 
gyarbage pail, trackin’ up my po’çh 
with his muddy foots. Go ’way fum 
he-ali, boy! Ain’t no dawgs, sick or 
well, gw!ne clutter up my house."

_ pie very 
tight.. "I’m going to ask father—Just 
you wait! You ain’t the whole thing, 
smarty!” he cried over his shoulder.

At the front door we met the Mas
ter. “What is that unsanit ary object, 
son?” he asked.

Jimmie put me down, and hastily 
smoothed my roughened coat. "A—a- 
friend of mine, sir,” he said.

The Master laughed, 
your friend along home, 
time,” and he entered the house.

"But, father,” called Jimmie eagerly, 
“I thought maybe you'd like 
keep him. Old Sue says I shan’t, but

nexv recognized 
"The Charity Ball,” Belasco

as my

my

(' in7W. V. HATFIELD, l^zlson, Plasterer,' 
Builder, Stucco work in all its brancti- 
•«. 3441-2 Union Street. Estimates
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

Jimmie retired, holding

4,11-10-tf.
9. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

LUBRICATE
The Wheels of Business

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in. the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.- 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 end 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. "Write for 
family price list.

YELLOWSTONE PARK AT NICKELOur Classified Want Ads. furnish a 
lubricant that is good for any kind of 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an cm 
ployce. Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to buy?

No matter how large or how small 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will un 
prove it—Oil up.

Another picture of unusual interest 
at the Nickel—a refreshing treat for 
housecleaning homebodies or tired-out 
movers. This time it is a trip to the 
wonderland of America, The Great 
Y'ellowstone Park and Yosomite Valley 
In United States. Here are to be seen 
the renowned boiling geysers, the pic
turesque cataracts and magnificently 
wooded heights. A dainty bit of com
edy entitled, "Any Port in a Storm” 
follows this travel feature and there 

The Master came back to look at hlm I areLtwo other Pâtures: The Mad Dog 
and then at me. I fawned igratiating • I a, A Just Reward. Miss Edwards 
ly, going so far as to roll over on ту I ?v U, contlnue in her hit-song, •’Dream- 
back and hold up my paws to him. ingl ’ and the New York Talking PIc- 

“Faugh!” said the Master, touch- ture Co- will have a stirring romance of 
ing me with his foot. “Do you the PrairleK called “On the Western
call this cringing cur a dog If a thor- Rentier,” one of those dashing stories
vughbred colt isn’t pet enough for you of open-air life with spirited hqrseman- 
sonv I'll get you a decent terrier or col- Bhlp and adventure. Saturaday after
lie. But this—shoo!" noon tho Nickel’s matinee will be espe-

I found myself aible to run quite fast ciail-v Interesting to the children
after all, though the Master did not the prize winners In the Old St. John
really throw anything at me. Picture contest will be announced and

But after dark Jimmie found me extra Pictures inserted in the 
again, shivering in the weeds. He gramme. Monday and Tuesday 
brought a fine, meaty bone and a piece t*le days for the Great New York Mar- 
of cake, and his own blanket to cover athon rtace- an event in motion pie-, 
me. He called me his dog, too, and tures that will cause a sensation, 
apologized for his family. I sang my
self to sleep that night, with several 
neighbor dogs joining In the chorus.

For several days we were very busy,
Jimmie and I, building up me a shelter 
at the foot of the pasture lot.
Boys came by and Jeered at him, while 
he sawed and hammered and whistled.
"Yah, yah, sissy! Want another lick- 
id ? Dussent keep your old cur a.t 
home! Goin’ to tell 
Bein’ to tell old Sue! 
you, see if she don’t.”

Jimmie just whistled louder than 
er, but finally I lost my temper and 
chased them a long way up the road.
Strange how brave it makes you to 
Belong! For instance, the day I met 
that hound again. I did not feel like 
running—not at all. We walked round 
and round each other, bristling, and 
then the hound suddenly wagged his 
tail. I let him off, because I was too 
happy to bear grudges.

My new-found courage began to 
make me seek adventures, 
times I dashed out Into the open pas
ture to defy the Colt, yapping and 
snapping him into a mad fury. Ah, it 
was thrilling to hear his Iron feet 
pounding after me to the- very fence, 
where I would slip out under the wire 
and leave him just on the

“Well, send 
It’s dinner

■-«

.

me to

“That settles it, then,” said the Mas
ter.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
6t. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.
“When you were a boy about 

age. didn’t you never have a dog?” 
pleaded Jimmie.

і my

SITUATIONS VACANT—ТЕ MALE 10 LEI
WANTED—Experienced lady steno

grapher desires position.
Star office.

TOR SALE TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue, 
. 29-4-6

TO LET—Small flat and store Pond 
street, barn do, barn Wentworth .near 
King, builders shed, do. R. G. MUR
RAY, 49 Canterbury street.

Address 691 
30-4-6

!..

4W ANTED—A housemaid andFOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office. 30-4-tf

eral girl. Apply 24 Wellington Row.6"

29 4-6 29-4-6
’Л ANTED—Young capable girl for 

•general housework. Good 
to 176 .King St. East.-Л*-- 3

TO LET—The middle flat on Queen 
street, north side, between Carmar
then and Wentworth, lately occupied 

.by Paxton L. Campbell. Modern con
veniences, separate entrance. Apply to 
MRS. NORMANISELI* comer Britain 
and Carmarthen streets.

wages. Apply 
• t

__________ 29-4-3 Г
W ANTED—General girl, family ""of 

one. 116 Princess st.

as
FOR SALE—A number of choice 

building lots for sale at Renforfh. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

pro-
are

At last a new one came running up, 
a thin little puppy of a boy, crying,
‘Щау, that’s a shame, fellers! That’s 
cruel!”

"Yah, yah, sissy,” Jeered the others.
"Keep out of it then, girly! The 
houndfs flghtln’ fine.”

"He ain’t flghtln’—'he’s just eafln’!
I’m goto’ to stop this,” cried the puppy 
boy, his voice breaking lifce mine does 
when I bark big and feel scared.

“You lay a hand on that hound, Jim
mie Smith, and Ill lick the stuffin’ out 
of you!” screamed the biggest boy of 
all.

But the hound, snarling, was already 
being pulled off of me; and a rush of 
hot blood came into my eyes, and I 
forgot everything.

When I woke up the hound was gone, 
and so were the Boysall but the puppy 
one. We were lying side by side on 
the grass, both of us whimpering a 
little. I saw it was the boy who lived 
in the house I had been pretending to 
take care of, and I tried 
assay, for the people to that house 
don’t like dogs. But he put his hand 
on my neck.

“Don’t you run off and leave me, 
too, pup,” he said, with a little grin.
Then he brpke out blubbering, 
ain’t cryin' because I got licked. I’m 
cryln' because I’m so mad! 
mean old bullies! Just you wait till I 
grow up—darn ’em! Darn ’em!”

I understood perfectly. That’s the 
way I feel when my tail goes between 
my legs of its own accord._ And oh! 
how every part of me hurt’ and how 
the trees spun round, and how good 
that band felt on my neck!

The boy got up stiffly. “You poor lit
tle cuss,” he sighed. “Wisht I could 
have a dog. I’d choose you, sure. But 
oud Sue ain’t goto’ to have any ani
mals cluteerln’ up her kitchen, she 
says.”

I watched him all the way to the 
house, and every time he looked back 
I thumped my tail hard, not caring 
how much worse it made all the pains 
in my body.

A wise old lady dog whom I knew 
had Invited me to move in town to her 
alley, where she said the garbage palls 
were more plentiful and not so careful
ly covered. I had been considering it; 
but from that moment I knew I should 
never care to leave" the foot of the pas
ture lot, where I could watch for Jim
mie and pretend to Belong.

Things went pretty hard with me for 
awhile. I did not dare leave the cover 
of the weeds to look for food, because 
none of my legs moved very easily and
the left hind dragged. If I went into pounding after me. 
the road, Boys are the dogs who Be- stopped him. I looked back, grateful- 
longed were likely to chase me, and I hr. Jimmie was lying on the grass, 
couldn’t have got away. If I tried the and the Colt, raging and snorting was 
pasture, there was my enemy the Colt, parwing him instead of me. 
always on the ookout; and I still The boy did not come back to finish 
dream sometimes, after a heavy din- my shelter. Many times a day I went 
ner, that his wicked iron feet are as far as the kitchen gate, hunting 
trampling me as I saw them trample— for him. My plate was always there, 
but that comes later. So I stayed in heaped with bones and meat and even 
the weeds, and got thinner than ever, cake, so I knew that he had not forgot- 
and shivered all the time. Fortunate- ten me. But I could not see nor smell 
ly a rain came up and made a pudd'e him, and lonesomeness spoils a fellow’s 
beside me, or I should have died of appetite.
thirst. At last I nosed open the gate, and

Then at last I heard Jimmie’s step walked straight up to the kitchen 
passing on the road, and I wagged porch. The Cook was there, with 
my tail so hard that It must have stir- broom handy, as usual. But I forgot 
red the weeds, for he came In and to be nervous. I just put my head 
found me. j down hard on her knee, and stared at

"Why, hello, old sport!” he cried, her without winking. The broom clat- 
"I’ve been lookin’ for you everywhere, tered to the floor.
How hot your nose is, and how your “Reckoned you’d lie cornin’ erlong 
fibs stick out! pretty soon, dawg," she said.

He felt me all over, and I had to Then she laid her head on the table 
wince often, though his fingers were as end began to shake all over, with 
gentle as my mother’s tongue. choking sounds. One of her hands

“Pretty bad, ain’t It?” he said. “Say, groped towards me, and found an ear, 
you're going home with me, pup. When and pulled it.
old Sue sees how bad you’re hurt, Presently the Master came, not 
p’r'aps she’ll grease you with some- not walking fast as he usually does, 
thin'. Women are awful kind when a but sort of aimlessly, as if he, too, 
feller’s sick.” might be hunting tor somebody.

I knew better, but it Is hard to make "Hello! what's this? ЛУЇ 1 hat’s the 
Boys understand things. It hurt her- matter, old woman" ho asked, 
ribly when he got me up in his arms, She just pointed to me. 
and it wasn't easy for him. either, be- “Oh—a friend of ■ Jimmie's,” he said 
cause I way as big as himself. He look very low; and then he found my other 
a short cut across the pasture lot, too, ear and pulled it. 
and of course the Colt was ready for Now I live in the great house itself, 
us. Jimmie had to put me down sev- in a room full of things that smell of 
eral times while he chased the fellow Jimmie: and I clutter up old Sue's Kit— 
back with sticks, and I couldn't do a chen with my bones, and bark protec.t- 
thlng to help. We went slower and ingl у at every sound I hear, day or 
slower as we reached the house. May- night. It Is a pleasant, dignified life, 
be I was not the only one who didn’t especially as the Colt is no longer

25-3-tf. - 28-4-629-4-3
FOR SALE.—5 Blinds, two 46 inches 

wide, 3 suitable for bow window, dark 
red; Gas Stove with oven. Box 679,

28-4-6

STORE TO LET—236 Union St. Rent 
low. Apply J. WIEZEL, 233 Union St.

27-4-tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. JOSEPH H. RIT
CHIE, 13 Wentworth street.

WANTED—At once, Competent Gen
eral Servant; one in family, 
ences. Apply, 44Vj King Square, Mrs.

28-4-tf

JOHN ABBOft, Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BABSON, Witness. KING LEAR.

The management of the Princess are 
offering today that great tragedy of 
Shakespeare’s, King Lear. This is 
positively the first time this pi stare has 
been shown in this city. The both 
vaudeville acts appear afternoon and 
evening. Margaret Rosa, the singing 
comedienne, and Yaunette and Manley 
in a new comedy sketch, 
pictures are: 
drama, by 
Co.; A Sound Sleeper, a good comedy, 
also by the Blograph Co. There are 
two other pictures, a comedy and a 
drama.
Waterall.
both vaudeville acts will have special 
numbers for the young folks. Send 
the children early Saturday afternoon.

29-4-2Star Office.
TO LET—Upper flat of bouse on | ,T. J. PORTER, 

Adelaide St. Six rooms and toilet. Rent 
moderate. Apply Box 675, Star Office.

FOR SALE.—Horse, 1200 lbs. Good 
t*prker. Sold at bargain. Apply to 
ALBERT MclNERNEY, 61 St. Patrick 
street. '

Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Refer
8-4-32 TheC. A. Robertson. TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, 7 large 

rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, 
new house. Apply 281 Guilford street, 
West End. Tel. 3 ring 31.

TO LET—House or rooms near Pub
lic Landing. MRS. A. J. BONNELL, 
Public Landing, Kings Co.

27-4-6 ■GIRLS WANTED—To work on sew-
Apply, 

28-4-6

FOR SALE—Dinghey perfectly new , _
first class boat, for sale cheap for t r.“ І>У Power.
quick sale. Address Box 677, Star-Of-" ' <tet'...  ..................

WAITED—Girl for general house- 
j work, family of three. Apply after 

Wednesday, 28th, at No. 33 Kennedy 
Street._________________ -________27-4-tf

■ WANTED—Girls, operators and fin- 
j ishers on ladies’ suits. THE AMERI

CAN CLOAK CO.. 60 Dock street. 
26-4-6

24-4-6

your paw on you! 
She’ll spank

flee. 27-4-6 The other 
The Winning Coat, a 

the celebrated Biograph
FOR SALE—Covered express and 

light wagon. A barn and workshop to 
let or storeroom. Apply GEO. MIT- ! 
CHELL. 223 Brussels St.

24-4-6
to let from May ist, large rooms Synopsis of Canadian North* 

in Foster Building, corner King and ! west Land Regulations 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal ' , .
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER 1 Any person who 18 the s0le bead of 
CO., 71 Germain St. 21-4-tf I a famlly’ or апУ maIe over 18 years old,

_______  may homestead a quarter-section of
TO LET—Flatte rooms and bath. 26 available Dominion land in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli- 
j cant must appear in person at the Do

minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

ev-

4-26-6
^TOR SALE.—Cheap, one Express j 

Jn agon, in good repair. Apply, TIDY 
STORE, 10 Brussels street.

New Illustrated song by Mr. 
Saturday afternoon the

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
' work.
Duke St.

GIRLS WANTED"— Apply D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. 4-26-6. 
GIRL WANTED—For general house

work. Apply >t 61 Hazen Street.
____ _________ 26-4-tf X

WANTED—Coat and vest maker. W. 
J. HIGGINS AND CO.

WANTED—A competent general girl, 
family of three. MRS. F. W. ROACH,

22-4tf

24-4-6 Cliff street, 
mouth street. '

T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 
21-4-tf

MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 
26-4-tf'POST, CARDS—Dealers should send 

for our 100 assôrted pest cards, $1. Lo
cal views, sentimental, etc. All latest 
Imported. "n.LtTSTP.ATED 
CARDS, best selling carda of the sea
son. Dominion Stationery Co., 681 
Main Street, St. John, N. B.

to sneakTO RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St., 
Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf

THE EARLY WORM.
SONG ♦

“Father: "I wish you would plëhse-r 
tell that yong man of yours t pay h*#? 
visits at a decent hour.

TO LET—New salf contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, ! 
99 Wright street. 1-8-tf.

Severalson
If he must 

start courting so early in the da ÿ, a sit 
him to at least come after breakfast”*"1 

Daughter (ingenuously): But, fath<*!,'T 
that is What he comes after.”’ tow

“IDuties.—Six months’ residence ■ upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte | three years. A homesteader may live 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln, j within nine miles of his homestead on 
Pugsley building. 16-2-tf. і a farm of at least 80 acres solely own

ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price *3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must 
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home- 
etead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
23.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years,.cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 2300.00.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNISHINGS. Everything new." Ap
ply MISS E. KILPATRICK, corner 
Hazen Avenue and Peel street.

16-4-tf

26-4-tf Those

;Inside,
snorting and raging and pawing the 
ground!

But courage easily becomes careless
ness. One day when Jimmie was busy 
nailing the roof onto my fine little pri
vate residence, a cocky young rabbit 
happened along the road. He was just 
the fellow I had been looking for, 
with yelps of joy I gave chase, 
was, an exciting run, over lawns and 
garden beds, up to the front steps of 
the house, then back again under 
hedges and fences to the very top of 
the pacture lot. Then a shout from 
Jimmie brought me to 
turned just in time to receive a stun
ning Mow in the ribs. It was thé Golt. 
I rolled over with a shriek, and made 
for the nearest fence—'But it looked 
hopelessly far away, and I 
tired.
mie, with a frantic break in his voice. 
I veered toward him ,and he ran to 
meet me. The Colt got me again, and 
I rolled over once—twice—under Jim
mie’s feet.

mi> Ifn%155 Leinster St. RAILROADS іFLAT TO LET—7 rooms, 
improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf. '

modern іV Seen Tuesday, andFOR SALE — Perforated 
Seats, square and shaped 
bring pattern. Chair seat
ing L S Cane only, Duval 
170 Waterloo Street.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE
St. James street. f

aWANTED—Boy about 16 years of 
age. Apply No. 2 91Charlotte St.

TO I.ET—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
re-

HOMESEEKÉRS' EXCURSIONSso29-4-2
It

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Respec
table, energetic salesmen between the 
ages of 25 and 30, to act 
agents on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Apply Sleeper and Dining Car 
Dept., Union Station.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

15-4-2mos
Second Class Pound 
Trip Tickets issued9-2-tfas news May 5 and 19PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 360 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf St John, N. B.June 2, 16 & 3028-4-tf. my senses. I TOTO LET—Store 1 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT.,mr as.- sarrs «

ÜACKIEWICZ, 286 Germain St, from ’ *'
2 p. m. till 10 p. m Fee, 50c. 
p. m. Fee, 50c.

July U and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25

Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, S31.40 
Regina, $38.90 
Calgary, $48.60 
Edmonton, $49.20

18-2-tf.
TO LET;—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row," with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

WANTED—A drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience prefer
red. Address Box 655, Star Office.

Sept, 8 and 22was very 
■Here, pup—here!” yelled Jtm-

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Tel. 712
tt. EQUALLYReturn Limit 

Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue
LOW RATESSTAR WANT ADS. 

BRINCl RESULTS
WANTED LOST AND FOUND To Other Points“Run—please—run ! ’’ he gasped.

I struggled up and staggered to the 
fence, my ribs cutting into my breath 
like knives. But the Colt

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by 
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 

26-4-lmo.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen

tlemen's left’off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles- Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-Зтоі.

ex- W.B.HO WAItD.D.P A. C.P.R .St. John.N.B.
LOST—A gent’s gold watch charm 

with initials О. A. B. on It. Finder will 
please leave at Star Office.

MARY’S OTHER PETS.

Mary had a little dog.
Its fleas were wild and scary.

They sometimes change of diet craved 
And then they lunched off Mary!

Mary had a little cat.
It yowled enough to deaf her.

She gave it to some German friends, 
And now It’s haasenpfeffer!

street. was not
Jimmie had

29-4-2

f LOST—On Union street Sunday af
ternoon, a white silk waist. Finder 
please leave at Star Office, JOSEH.I 
WILEY, 29 St. John St, West.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun. 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

WANTED—A flat containing six or 
seven rooms and bathroom. Box 671, 
Star Office. 21-4-tf.

* WANTED—A flat pf about 7 rooms
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

*

І INSTRUMENTS. 24-6-tf.
LOST—A gold locket between City 

Road and Kerr’s Business College. 
Return to MISS PARKER, 35 Marsh 

29-4-2

1 No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

6.31AN UPLIFTING POEM.
Cried, Bliss; Faded, This.”

Poet With OthersLike 
Happy Filled The Verse 
The I'm Got Crazy 
“Ah!” Now I’ve With

—May Lippincott’s.

street.

Bell’s
Piano

Store

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clotLing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skate s, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

Cash paid for South African 
« Veterans Land 

Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont, with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office,

1 Pitt St, Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.
10-4-1 mo.

ROOMS AND BOARDING ton 7.04
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............

a 12.44 
13.15

No. 8—Express for Sussex...............17.15
No 138—Suburban for Hampton . .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

ROOMS TO LEY—Furnished rooms 
and part flat. 20 •Horsfleld St.

26-4-6 4

North German 
Lloyd

TO LET—A large furnished room 
with small room adjoining. Address

24-4-6
GENTLEMEN can have first class 

accommodation at 86 Coburg St.
. 12-4-1 mo.

$650 Certificates. Box 674. Star Office.
,23.25HAS

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Large, Past and Luxurioua Twin-Screw 
Expires and Passenger Steamships

Bqelpped with Wireless and Submarine SignalaREMOVED No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street. ton 0.30To ENGLAND and 

the CONTINENT
No. 135—Suburban Express from

Hampton........................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

Quebec.^and Pt. du Chene.............13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard)....................... 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and CUmp- 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.................................. ...................
No. 11—Mixed fiora Moncton 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

15-2-tf. 7.50 'THE TABRIZ EXPEDITION BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

From
Express Sailing* Tuesdays at (io a.m.) to 

PLYMOUTH, CHEKBOUHt., RRKMEY
"Kronpiinzcsbin Cocilie" "Kronprinz WUheini" 
"Kaiser Wilhelm lI.*’“Kaiser Wilhelm der G

« g-«76 GERMAIN ST. ST. PETERSBURG, April 29—The 
Russian column under General Snark- 
sy, now on Its way to the relief of 
Tabriz, has passed Daradiz Defile, 
where it was held back for a time by 
small bands of the Shah’s followers, 
and Is rapidly pushing towards the be- 
leagured city. The foreign office con
fidently expects that the leading de
tachment will arrive at its destination 
tomorrow. The main body is some 
distance back of the vanguard.

TO LET.—Large front room. With' 
board. 15 Orange street-To ** ^Ilf fflBBPoY*и£(

"(»e<»ree Washington" (n<?w) "Grosser Kurfudtst" 
“Print Friedrich Wilhelm" " llarbaress»" 
"Friedrich der Grosse" "Bremen"

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (it a.m.) to'
«IBRALTAB, VAPLE8. uJRMOA

"Berlin" (new) "Neckar" *'Pnnzees Irene" 
"Koenlgln Luise" "Koenig Albeit"
Connections Encircling tbc Glebe

Trmveltrs' Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS 4 CO., General Agents 

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

28-1-tf
і

38 King St. 17.35MOVING
Opposite

The Royal Hotel 21.20
REMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss M. Campbell, milliner, is mak
ing reductions in all kinds of millinery 
on account of moving. 1-4-1 mo 1,

*
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WINTER PORT SHOWS RIG | 
RUN IN OUTWARD RUSINESSACTS PASSED IN 1909.second's hesitation in any move-or a

ment necessary in handling cargo may 
Even the most

!pm gT. JOHN STAR »• published by 
PRINTING COMPANY, have fatal results, 

skilled and experienced grow careless.
the lessons taught by the

THE SUN
<I*a.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

y afternoon (except Sunday) at TO RELIEVE 
IRE PRESSURE

But pertiaps 
deaths of comrades during past years, 

had their effect and the long- 
more fully realize the

(Continued from Page One.)An Act to -incorporate Corinthian 
13, Ancient Free and Ac- 

and to vest therein the

tt.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
А^'ХрІеГГсопТоШ^еа Statutes. W. No. 

An Act relating to the advertising of 
of Real and Leasehold

have 
shoremen now 
dangers 
may be 
at any

American cattle at 
diverted a large Jewelry. Etc.Masons, 

title to certain lands.
An Act to authorize the Municipality 

of the County of Victoria to effect a 
temporary loan.

An Act to authorize an exchange of 
certain lands between His Majesty the 
King and W. A. Quinton.

An Act to amend Chapter 97 Consoli
dated Statutes, 1903, respecting protec
tion of sheep from dogs.

An Act to authorize the guarantee of 
certain bonds of "The New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company, Limited."

An Act in aid of the development of 
the Gloucester County Iron Deposits.

An Act to assist in the prevention 
of and cure of tuberlucosls.

An Act to provide for the improve
ment and purification of the water 
supply system of the Town of Wood- 
stock.

An Act to amend Chapter 10 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1908, respecting 
the Executive Council.

An Act to amend Chapter 41 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respecting 
the encouragement of the use of mus
sel-mud

The embargo on 
the first of the season 
quantity of business to this port and 
aided in swelling the quantity of out
laid b isiness.

The total sailings from this port dur
ing the winter season of 1908 and 1909, 
including the Lake Erie and the Bendu 
a till in port, will be 107 as compared 
wfb 111 ,ast year. The season com
menced with the Almeriana, which 
cleared on Nov. 24, and will close with 
the St- ua African liner Bendu, now 
loading*

The C. P. R. lines to Liverpool, Lon
don an.l Bristol had 84 sailings this 
year ag-.inet 37 last year. The amount 
of cargo carried, however, has been, 
much greater, the improvement being 
, specially noticeable in the outward

of their employment. There 
other contributory causes, but 
rate all St. John people have 

is that an entire

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., UÎ7.
certain Sales
P An Act to amend 'The New Bruns
wick Joint Stock Companies Act."

An Act to further amend the law re
specting "Notaries Public."

An Act respecting the raising of 
authorized by the Legislature.

in aid of the Canadian Anti- 
Company, Limited.

further to amend

41 King St.
to think about now

has passed without any family 
temporarily, ofST. JOHN STAR. season 

being deprived, even 
its earning power. ! Budget Speech De

livered Smardon’
Shoes

loans
6T. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 80, 1909. An ActHOUSECLBANING TIME.

mony 
An Act 

Schools Act "
An Act to 

Act," Chapter
Statutes 1903. - .

An Act to enable the City #f St. John 
to repair the Great Marsh A^oaeau.

An Act to amend Chapter 164 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respecting 
certain trust companies.

An Act in relation to the investment 
of certain trust funds of the Town and 
of the Parish of St. Andrews.

An Act to amend Chapter 131 Con
solidated Statutes 1903 respecting Jus ^ 
tices Civil Courts.

An Act authorizing the City CouncU 
of the City of Moncton to issue de 
bentures and otherwise relating to th

C„u, ... ЛГС

“The
The melancholy days have come, the 

saddest of the year,
For mother's started cleaning house 

and put an end to cheer, 
with breakfast served out in the shed 

and dinner in the hall
In the attic, we can’t find

THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION.I amend 'The Coroners 
124 of the Consolidated THE DEFICITIn view of the numerous promises 

made by Mr. Hazen It was anticipated 
the session of the legislaturethat

which has now ended would have teen 
productive of at least a few measures 
Of benefit to the province. In reality 
little has been accomplished of any 
good, while on the other hand, the ses- 

marked by the enact-

For WomenLevies to be Made ^Upon 

Wealth — Bitter 

Antagonism

And supper
ourselves at alL

The cattle and grain shipments were 
Altogether It looks 

season the.C.
There

full of stuff thatThe parlor’s plied so 
little brother Jim

in there and us folks almost 
gave us finding him.

Dad sleeps on the planner and three 
kids sleep in the sink,

But since she started cleanin’ house, 
ma hasn’t had a wink.

Holdespecially large, 
like the biggest cargo 
P. R. lines have had so far. 
was a large increase in the number of 
passengers landed at St. John, but not
as many were carried eastward as last LONDON, April 
Уваг- „ . . . ,, і wealth and "the trade," which the U-

year. ОІ quor business is popuiarly called In the 
Liverpool and б to liberal government’s budget wmen

Got lost Their
Shape

•Ion has been
of legislation positively lnjur- 29.—Accumulatedment

lotis. The long-promised Highway Act 
has resolved itself into a Joke, yet re
tains the offensive feature that its pro- 

nature as to

They do not Shrink or equfak oe 
hurt your feet.

Goodyear 
soles.

Tan
patent kid and vlcl.

Laced boots, suede tops or plain. 
Button boots, suede tops or plain. , 
Oxford ties and pumps. . /
Prices from $2.60 to 36.09.

__ as a fertilizer.
An Act to incorporate "International 

power Company, Limited."
An Act to amend the Act 48 Victoria 

Chapter 47, intituled An Act to amend 
and consolidate the Act 34 Victoria, 

Act to lncor- Chapter 30, incorporating the town of 
Masonic saint Stephen, and the several acts in 

amendment thereof.
An Act to amend Chapter 2 of the 

Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respecting 
the division of .he Province into Coun
ties, Towns and Parishes.

An Act to authorize the Municipality 
of Gloucester to borrow six thousand 
dollars as a temporary loan.

An Act to incorporate the Bathurst 
Curling and Skating Company, Ltd.

An Act authorizing the City of St. 
John to build a bridge across the har
bor of St. John.

collar for a week andDad’s worn one
says that he can’t find

A single doggone thing he wants, #nd 
he has got a mind

To go and live in some hotel where 
folks can sleep and eat.

But in reply rna handed him another 
rug tc beat.

these 18 went to
London and Havre. They have found Davld Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 

successful one, but
welted and turn sewedvisions are of such a

dishonest expenditures made 
The bill dealing exchequer, presented in the House of 

■made to bear the
cover up the season a very

unmthe^nsaretebulatediCannot Common8 today, are

line has carried burned of £16,762,000 (378,810,000) de

calf brown suede, brown kid.VIL
incorporate the 
tate Company, Limited.

An Act to amend an 
porate the New Brunswick 
Hall Company. . ■_An Act to repeal the Act 46 ^ctoriA 
Chapter 80. intituled An Act t 
amend an Act to incorporate The Al
bert Manufacturing Company.

An Act to amend "The Liquor U-
A 22 Consolidated

for political purposes, 
with the Gloucester Iron Mines is a 

the industry of the pro- 
New Brunswick

make a
year’s business. The
a large number of passengers, but the flclt o£ tbe flScai year incurred by the 
larger quantity of them is handled at | оЩ age penslon and the race with Ger-
HSeventeen Donaldson line steamers ^nd^conflscation,” the

arrived during the winter and la of wealth classes are already crying, 
them were loaded here for Olasgow_as ^ & are clutching at the hop* 
compared with 19 last winter. The the House Qf Lords, which repre-
amount of cargo handled has been thege claases, may throw out
about the same and the season s busi bud t entirely, but this is improb-
ness will compare very favorably with , "“leased income taxes, death 
last year’s. j and le касу duties, a tax of 20

The South African lino has the usual cent on future increases in the
five sailings, but the jigents report P®lue Qf ]ands due to the enterprise of 
larger cargoes than ever before. The commu„ity, taxes on motors, to be 
Bendu. which la n pert w th^^ ^ k^plng up the roads, and

the largest shipment of taxeg m sales of property are
has been chiefly in food stuffs, but ‘^^^^nt^eTLtevenge for 
manufactured goods have also held reiection recently by the Lord of
their own. A large quantity of manu- the ^e=s,ng by Increasing the
factored goods are received from the Qn SQ cIasses of publié houses
States for shipment, including a con customs excise duties on spir-siderable number of automobiies The and ‘he ^ustoms excise^ ^ ^ ^
Bendu, for instance, is carrying seven й in Clubs is also im-
or eight motor cars on this trip. - this is likely to antagonizeThe Manchester line has had 12 sail- po ed and his is and® the
ings, which is three more tan last Ьо11?. ‘ 9 n_ the other hand the
year, and the Furness line had 14 sail- placa?ed by provisions made

s aftiS'-zrsssaarsIьw 
я лгьмагж аз-і--srssiasrs] SShsssss-—
SSi.-ï’JSSt»S*SSi.»«“• „0..to...oo...«oo
mente were heavy at the first of the greater s bears heavily on end the exact amount payable m

sri” “”,y •“ ь“ “The Head line to Ireland had three in g the United states are t e^nerea^^ ^ йи8$|е, Sweden and Switzerland Is stated 
steamers here this winter, which was in vl.e tobacco ‘ x- and heavier on the face of each cheque, while in othei
two less than last season. They also pence per gallon опре countries they are payable at current rates.

,nnd cargoes stamp duties on stock transactions The cheques and all information regard.I KTa-r ?obtained at ^
, а "нїї?.". =*..»■■ «*“«-“ і «

«ті» .h„. Г”«”' "".It'S 1

will be th* usual services. The Fur- duced,” Sir Frederick George Banbury 
ness steamer* will have their regular termed it during a speech in
sailing, but on that trip a good саго declared that the new buclz І яаиаП|Д|| ORDER FORESTERS
and Manche-Avr lines will have sail- ed every fad on the face of the earth. | CANADIAN UHUEH Гипсоїьпе
ings every three weeks from Glasgow . ----------- —~~~Z~ , „ n.
and Manchester respectively. The out- I Falrville Section, J. T. of H. ® ”
look for deals is not especially good, will meet .at the home qf too У
The winter steamers have been taking governor, Sterling W. Stackh ,

street .Monday evening. May

direct blow to 
;vince inasmuch ns

actually bound to pay cash, and 
amounts of cash, for the privil- 

lts wealth of ore carried 
elsewhere. The

is now The poets can all tune their lyres and 
rave about the spring.

But ’round our place there’s not so 
much of Joy about the thing;

In fact it gives dad and the kids a 
large three-cornered pain 

Till mother gets through cleanin’ house 
and settles things again.

' ABOUT THE HOUSE

Apples cored for baking are delirious 
marmalade and a

large
•go of having 
off for manufacture 
Judicature Act is an unknown quantity, 
the amendments added by Mr. Hazen 
having made of it an almost hopelessly 

Westmorland has

Francis &cense Act” Chapter
StAn Act ^further amend the Act.35 
Victoria Chapter 59 intituled An Act 
to incorporate the trustees of the bt. 
John Young Men’s Christian Associa-

Vaughancomplicate* measure 
beea split up for political purposes, 
this gerrymander offering striking evi
dence of the government’s well-found
ed fear of public opinion, and an ur- 
get desire to provide for 
eafety. St. John has also suffered un
der this same act, by Mr. Maxwells 
last minute thought. It Is true that a 

passed at the session 
of some slight value

19 King StreetAn act to change the name of Dan
iel Donahue to Bryan Henessy, and for 

adoption by Patrick Hennessy and

tlon.An Act to amend Chapter 2 of the 
Consolidated Statutes 1903. rejecting 
the division of the Province into coun 
ties, towns and parishes.

л„ л« t» »таі>а -™ "UÜSSüd

filled with orange 
little butter and sugar.

To freshen blue serge, sponge It witn 
Afterward hang the gar-

carry away 
flour that ever left port. The Increasehis THE CANADIAN BANK, 

OF COMMERCE
its own

An act relating to the Commission
ers of the Saint John Municipal Heme 
of the City and County of St. John.

An Act to further amend the laws re- 
civic elections in the City of-

.blue -water.
ment in the air to dry.

When beating eggs 
there is no grease on ...
will prevent the eggs from frothing.

Try a little lemon and salt mixed 
the next time a price mark sticks to tQ lssue 
the bottom of china dishes or bric-a- beBtures to mature, 
brae An Act to confirm the laying out of

Chestnuts have considerable food tbe extension of School Street ln
The boiled and masked pulp parlsh cf Dorchester, Westmorland 

one may use meat or County, 
croquettes being made An Act to 

taxation of

observe that 
the whisk, as it

lief Act," Chatper

debentures in lieu of other de

Head Office • • - Toronto
few measures latlng to 

Saint John.
An Act to authorize the City of St. 

John to transfer its harbor property 
and privileges to a harbor commis
sion. . . . ,1

An Act to further amend the Act 41 
Victoria Chapter 7 intituled an Act to 
regulate the construction of buildings 
in the City of Saint John and to pro
vide for the due inspection thereof.

An Act to provide for defraying
of the civil government

now ended аго 
and it equally true that the legisla- 
tura has performed service by failing 
to pass other measures brought before 
it. ■ Indeed the greatest good, It would 

considering th* nature of

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,009

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
value.
may be used as 
vegetables, even

When making a floor paste to apply 
add some dissolved 

alum not only makes the 
but it will kill

authorize exemption from 
“The Maritime Steamship 

Limited,” in the County of

appear.
what has been done, would have been 

bill proposedaccomplish. -1 if every 
had been rejected.

Company,
Charlotte.

An Act for. making 
for the disposal of 
residents of the effects of testators

making better provision 
of the undisposed of

Then at least the cer-to wall paper 
alum. The u 
starch hold better, 
any insects in the walls.

To skim grease from soup ln a hurry 
use square sheets of clean tissue paper 
on the surface of the soup. Lay them 
on one at a time, lift off lights and 

bit of fat сотеє off.

better provision 
the undisposed ofwould not have suffered by 

wasteful legislation as haj beea
tain expenses
° An A« to provide tor the repair and 
improvement of roade and bridges and 
other public work* and services.

An Act to amend the New Brunswick 
Factories Act.

An Act relating to the issue of de
bentures by the Board of School Trus- 

of the Town of Newcastle.
further amend the laws 

the police of the City of St.

provins*
such
recorded. The temperance people ask- 
ed for prohibition. In refusing to grant 
their request Mr. Hazen undertook to 
make certain amendments to the liquor 
license act. Some of these amend-

An Act for
S&To. effects of tutors.

An Act to amend the Act 5 EdJar 
VTI., chapter 4, intituled An Act . 
speoting Lite and Aerident insurance.

An Act to amend the Act 66, v torilXtor 63. intituled ”An Act to 
Incorporate Hartland Village for 
Water and Fire Purposes.

An Act to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Docks and Terminals,

I
everyI neea

RASTUS’S BABY.
___—------

bye-lo-bye, bye-lo , meh

be valuable, as formente appear toI tees 
An Act tothe changes regarding closing 

but others will be found impos- 
of enforcement and will certain.y 

not tend to advance the cause of the 
party. Fifteen thousand dollars has 
been votod to fight consumption, and 
five thousand for the promotion of im- 
nkgration. Titova are important mat- 
tJt» but the appropriation, ar* insuffi- 
cént. Nothing has been done for ag- 

for education, and

%Instance 
ixours, 
eible

Bye-lo-bye,
lammte; ...

Snuggle yo’woolly haid close ter У 
mammy.

Shet up dem shiny eyes.
Law! but yo- sho’s is wise.
Shoo! Shoo! Dem pesky, flies!

Go ’way f’om Sammy, 
so hi-ish-a-bye, bye-lo-bye, bye.

I relating to
J°An Act relating to "The Re'5e"4*”~ 
ist Father! of the Proving of New
Brunswick. „ ,

An Act to repeal Chapter 16, 3 Ed
ward VII, relating to the Kln8st°b 
Consolidated School and amending

An Act to authorize a loan for the 
New Brunswick

^An Act to amend “The General Min-

'"ап^Act to authorize the cancellation 

of a certain grant. ...
An Act to incorporate Wo<^st°<;k 

Lodge ,No. 11, Free and Accepted Ma-

’ SOn3' "The Municipal!-
165, Consolidated

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NIGHT OF MEETING* CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orauga 

Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday to! 
month.

some mo’Bye-lo-bye, bye-lo-bye—want 
dinnah?

Yo’s hongry 
nah!

Open dat mouf ob yone,
Chaw on dat col’ cawn-pone; 
Reckon you'll neber hone 

Fo' wittles wld mammy!
hi-ish-a-bye, bye-lo-bye, bye.

large quantity now on hand. Freight Prince .
large quantity ni-v < u hand. Freight 3rd, for lnstaiation of officers.

SSJSSXwmm‘“ — Isr«:іcoubt J-»»* -,-5
fore the meeting- і v •*Wednesday. .

COURT NORTH END, Ne. Б67—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street. Third

betterment, of the 
Coal and Railway.

An Act to further amend an Act to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Ma
sonic Hall Comapny. , .

An Act to amend “The Schools Act 
Chapter 50 of the Consolidated Bta-

An Act to amend Chapter 143 of "Th* 
Consolidated Statutes 1903, respecting 
conditional sales of chattels.

An Act to provide for the appoint 
ment of a stipendiary or police magls 

with civil Jurisdiction in the Par- 
sh of Durham in the County of Kestl-

S°AnhAct to consolidate and amend the 
Acts relating to the Saint John

ag’in ? Yo 11T brack sin- An Act to amend 
ties Act, chapter 
Statutes, 1903.”

An Act to 
Consolidated
the education of the Blind.

An Act to amend Chapter 13 of the 
Acts 5, Edward VU„ relating to Iroml-

bye-lo-bye, bye-lo meh , grant Children. ,
An Act relating to Arbitration.

TO* I An Act authorizing the issue of bonds 
iby the Municipality of Restigouche.

An Act in further amendment of the 
Probate Courts Act.

An Act to amend “An Act to Incor
porate The Twin Tree Mines Railway 
Company,” Chapter 88 of the Acts of 
Assembly, 4 Edward VII.

An Act to amend Chapter 90 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respecting 
the winding up of Incorporated Com-

.rlltulture, nothing
fact absolutely no 

bjen given to anything which is of 
lib-ect importance in the development

attention has \ . -to
amend chapter 63 of the 
Statutes, 1903, respecting

s

BOXING MANAGERI the province.
most important project before 

New Brunswick today is 
of the Valley Rail-

Seely’s
Perfumed

Borax

No. 733—Orange 
Wednes-

So FOUND UNCONSCIOUSf
the people of 
the constrnotion 
road. 'This is of personal interest to 

and child from St.

r Bye-lo-bye, 
lammle ;

Snuggle yo’woolly haid close ter 
mammy. ,

Now den, he gawn at las,
Hoi’in dat hoe-cake fas’
Ain’t he de spit o’ Ras?

Po ll’l lammie!
hi-ish-a-bye, bye-lo-bye, bye.

day.

Wednesday.
Offices of the order __

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

t
;

Willis Britt In Serious Condition—Poison 
Tablets in His Pockets.

every man, woman
Grand Falls, and the develop

ed the rich area to be opened by
trate

John to
ment
the proposed line is of importance to 
the whole of New Brunswick. Yet Mr.

all this, and reallz- 
lnterest, of a nracti- j 

is taken ln the matter, has .

Ï 1

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

various
River Log Driving Company.

incorporate the Tabusintac
I Den

pion, was found unconscious in a door- er than commercial Borax, a 
way of a house on Fourteenth Street smaller quantity may therefore 
early today and removed to St. Vin- used to eet the same results. e p - 
cent’s Hospital, where it was said that fume contains nothing harmful per 
his condition is serious. Several poison milling the Borax to be used m 
tablets were found in a bottle in Britt’s ally. TEN CENTS A PACKAGE.

Sample free.

Hazen, knowing An Act to
В°\ТасіТо consolidate and amend

respecting the levying, assessing 
rates and taxes in

DREAMS.ins that intense 
cal natur », 
dodged ti.j issue, and after promising 

tha government's atti- 
deltber-ntely turned his back

the
"A remarkable and lucky thing hap

pened to me once when I was dek,f Г’ап Act to authorize the- Town of 
broke,” imparted the aspiring P' • 4 exempt from taxation cer-
was near to the Christmas hriidays ^to ma^ufa^turing industries in the
rm%onlteTtato°maVrinT On‘the l and to give free water to such 
third night after, I dreamt that my iu“(^’authorIzing the city Coun
poem had been accepted > cll of the City of Moncton to appoint
lars. Of course when I ^oke up l Commission for the Administration 
was much disappointed. But toe v У and Light Department
next day, to! there came the fifty dol or q( Moncton.
lar check for verses. _ An Act to amend an Act intituled

“Ah, you were in luck. . k I -An Act to incorporate The Moncton
"Walt. Two days ^sequent back ^ Tramway company, 53 VI6- 

came my poem, accompanied by tor, chapter 74, and Acts in amend-
cxplanatory epistle ^rom, £££ bis ment thereof, 56th Victoria, Chapter 
this he said that owing to a d and 67t Victoria, Chapter <5.
treasurer had dreamt the t • An Act to amend the Act 3, Edward
previous (same night as mine.) ne ^ chapter 45 in,tltutod “An Act to 
treasurer, under the impression incorporate the District known as the
his dream was a reality, forw У yillages pf Andover and Perth, in the
check on his own booto _ l County of victoria, for supplying said

“Remarkable indeed. Did you electric light, power and heat,
the check?” , An Act respecting the protection of

"Oh no! I sent back the poem to
gether with a note, stating that under 
no circumstances could I dream of re
turning the fifty!’

belaws
and collecting of
the City of St. John. .

An Act to amend the Act 4 Edwar 
v,T Chanter 46 intituled “An Act to luLritote Town of saint Stephen 
to provide a system of "jter work 
fnr said Town,” and Act 8 Edward VII 
Chapter 39, in amendment thereof.

An Act to amend the Highway Act

o AUTlONt
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

to make known
tudo has
on the proposition, offering the weak 

matter must not beexcuse the.: such a 
dealt with hurriedly.

The session has been marked by able 
the part of the opposition;

pockets. The physicians worked for | 
some time over Britt but were unable I E, Clinton Brown. Druggist,to restore him to consciousness. ÜIÏÏÏI

criticism on 
the many 
ment have

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

weaknesses of the govern- 
been exposed, and in spite 

absolutely unfair report cf the 
the failures of

V1908.
An Act

Trustees of Fredericton 
bentures to take up
^a’u ActUeto provide for the appoint
ment of a stipendiary or police mag s
trato with civil jurisdiction n the Par^
ish of Saint Leonards in the County

МЛГлГГмМ» І. «» «
of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, 
specting Land tot. md Tenant.

An. Act relating to the Supreme
CAnrtXct to amend the Act 7 Edward 

Chapter 60, intituled An Act t 
Canadian Terminal

THE SOCIETY LEAGUEto enable the Board of School 
to Issue d«- 

certain debentures

I

of an
legislative proceedings, 
the Hazen, party 
known to 
government 
weaker in popular opinion that when

T/laY,

0have been made A commtitee meeting of the Inter- 
Society League will take place this 
evening in the iSt. John rooms, Berry
man’s Hall. It Is expected that the 
schedule of games for the season will If your present glasses
be completed. The league will open JOTpSSjfc' fail to give you ease 
on May 17th. It is the intention to j and comfort, there’s
start work on the Shamrock grounds, j something wrong—Is it
and put them in flrst-clasa condition. your eyes
The teams are anxious to start arac- glasges ? A glass is either right or 
tice and are only awaiting the real wrong—there is no middle station. See 

weather. Plenty of new material A gOYANER. the Optician, 38 Dock 
will be Introduced into the game and a street.

Is looked forward to.

the province. Certainly the 
ends the session much EYEGLASSES! without this label

it as»tt^_) office.
DEATHSNOT A DB.iTH, NOR AN INJURY.

gratifying feature of the 
which closes to-

: or vour
game. . , __ ,

An Act to amend the Act 4, Edward 
VII., Chapter 86, intituled An Act to 
incorporate The Tobique and Camp- 
belton Railway Company.”

GINNED GOODS МИ "ГТьЛЙ
nor has there even been recorded a to repeal 7, Edward VII., Chapter 89.

rrrr — rzr::« hive mused death =
ГшГГГ. rr ГГГ »
1er passed without three or four men ^va®r^f plaster Rock yesterday after- repeal 7 Edward VII., Chapter 89. 
being killed and half a dozen others ,^п of Mr Alex. Gormap, a well to "sue debentor'T for the"
badly injured. For the first time it is known *5 ^ has been em- purpose of aiding in the establishment
now recorded that nothing of the sort ; man forsome^ pas^ Fraser & 0f industries for the benefit of -he said 
has marred the season’s activity. There j El^ Yesteday morning he was in his town and otherwise to provide for too 
Is no particular cause for this. No ; a, ood health, and after eating a ■ general Improvement there .

transportation companies і ^ dinner expfd short, afte, ^ari to ^^^t e

caused by eating canned goods. An in- j the performance of hard labor in 
quest will be held,. county goals.

A very HAMILTON—At No. 16 Mount Vernon 
Mass., on April 28th,winter port reason

is mat during the entire five 
there has not been a single 

either side of the harbor,

street, Boston,
C. Russell, only son of the late James 
H. Hamilton, aged 28 years.

from St. Luke’s church, St. 
Saturday, May 1. Service

VII.,
incorporate The
1 An'Art t'o'amend ’The Towns Incor-

PAantiA°cttotamend the Art 3, Edward 
Chapter 109, Intituled ‘An Act to 

te Aluminum Production 
New Brunswick, Limit- 

thereof

warmnorrow, 
months 
fatality on

banner season Funeral 
John, on 
begins at 2.30 o’clock.Friday April Зо, 1909Store closes at 9 p.m.VII.,

incorporate 
Clomp any of
ed," and to dhange the name 
to ‘The General Oil Shales Company 
of Canada, Limited.”

An Act to incorporate the St. John 
Valley Railway Compay.

An Act to incorporate the 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

An Act further relating to the Town 
of Campbellton.

An Act to facilitate the taking of 
the valuation in Victoria County.

An Act to authorize the Municipal
ity of Madawaska to issue debentures. 

An Act to amend Section 95 of the 
165, Consolidated Statutes,

STOCK EXCHANGE CHEERFUL 
BECAUSE IT IS NO WORSEMENS’ 01 BLOOD BOOT OR LOW SHOE

Double Sole, Military Heels 
Wing Tip, Blucher Gut 

Capital Last

OX BLOOD BOOTS - 
OX BLOOD OXFORDS - -

LONDON, April 30.—The fresh bur
dens imposed upon capital by the 
news budget as announced by Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd-George 

of commons yesterday 
has not had much effect on prices on 
the stock exchange. Consols improved 
at tl.e opening owing to the c ompara
tively small amount £3,000,000 taken 
from the sinking fund, and the mar
kets generally opened quite cheerful
ly on the theory that the stock ex
change might hâve been worse hit. 

increased stamp duties, however, 
heartily disliked. It is feared they 
drive business from here to ‘“’ter

New

in the housedOUbt the 
are gradually exercising greater care 

ln which work isas to the manner
Perhaps closer attentiontarried on.

I, being paid to the tackle used in dis
charging and loading, but no doubt the 
freedom from fatal accidents has been 
ln a large measure due to the care ex
ercised by tho men themselves. A 

at Sand Point can be

Have not coughed once alS day.'
Yet you may cough tomorrow I Better be prepared forit when it

have a doctor’s medicine at hand. Your doctor’s approval of its use 
will rprtainlv set all doubt at rest. Do as he says,

Chapter 
1903, respecting Municipalities.

An Act in amendment of Chapter 170 
of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, re
specting Rates and Taxes, і 

An Act to amend the New Bruns
wick Elections Act, Chapter 3, of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main St,PERCY J. STEEL,

j \| SUCCESSOR TQ WM. YOUNG.

The 
are 
will
centre.longshoreman 

killed
step, carelessness on the slippery deck j

with the utmost ease; a false
I
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THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. R FRIDAY, APRIL SO 1909 FIVE

Gx-Blood Shoes! BOY WANTED ; PASSENGER EXPRESS 
HELD UP BY ROBBERS ONLY ONE 

MORE BAY 
TOMORROW

GIRL ARRIVED OIL SHALE ISA$3.50, $4, $5. $5.50. Dutch Princess Born 
This Morning.

Bandits Took Charge ot the 
LocomotiveNotice the number of 

men wearing Ox-Blood 
Shoes now-a-days ? In 
the large centres men 
are wearing Ox Blood 
in preference to any 
other shade. In fact 
many men who have 
tan shoes are having 
them dyed in this pop- 689py 
ular shade: We have 
some real swell styles 
that we would like to show whether you want 
to buy or not

IV

The Nation Rejoices, Feeling More Sure 
of lis Independence Through 

Birth of an Heir. .

But Their Presence Was Discovered and 
Parties of Police Were 
Sent After Then.

«V

Richer Than That of 
Scotland.

I TO ATTEND THIS CREAT CLOS 
INC OUT SALE AT 553-5 

MAIN STREET

Twom

.

HAUSER JUNCTION, Idaho, April 
30—Two highwaymen late last night 
held up and robbed a Northern Pacific 
passenger train three miles east of 
this place. The robbers cut the engine 
and one mall car from the train, shot 
twice at the fireman, 
from the engine, put a revolver to En
gineer Whittellesy's head and compell
ed him to send the engine ahead.

The rear bandit took the place of 
fireman and as they passed 

through Mauser he was throwing coal 
into the furnace in an inexperienced 

! manner. This together with the fact 
that there were no markers on the 
rear of the train and that the engine 
crew disregarded signals, paused the 
operator at the station to suspect that 
it was a hold-up and he notified the 
train degpatcher in Spokane to that ef
fect. Officials in Spokane and Rath- 
drum promptly were informed and 
while the mail car was being robbed 
later at a point between Trent and 
Yardley, posses were forming on either 
side of the bandits to overhaul them 
The engine and mail car ran by the 
signals in Trent, ten miies east of 
Spokane and had not appeared in 
Yardley up to the time of writing.

DR. ELLS’ OPINION NTHE HAGUE, April 30.—Wilhelmlna,
Queen of the Netherlands, gave birth 
to a daughter this morning. The con
dition of her majesty is most satisfac
tory, the infant princess is doing well 
and Holland is celebrating the happy 
eevent from one end of the country to 
another with expressions of joy and 
gratification such as seldom before 
have been witnessed on the part of 
this placid people..

The political signflcance of the occur
rence lies tn the fact that there is now 
an heir to the throne of the Nether- committee on mines and minerals, this 
lands, a circumstance that very great- morning, Dr. Ells, of the geological

survey, stated that the New Brur.s-
----  w*ck oil ehale deposits were far richer

than those of Scotland, from which the 
щтвштштттштішяяшт^Ш4вшкіяяшшшш I Standard Oil Company annually

tains sixty million gallons of oil and 
fifty thousand tons of sulphite of 
amonia. This was admitted in Scot-

.4

і Only One Gap in G. T. P. 
Line Between Winnipeg 

and Edmonton

Fathers quit your work; Mothers lay aside your 
sewing and household duties; Boys join your parents 
and help them to gather in the Greatest Clothing 
and Furnishing Values ever given by any firm 
in the North End. Tomorrow is our last day in this 
store ,out we go first thing "Monday, 
the balance of the stock to our Charlotte St. Store 
or will YOU come and get it.? It will be worth 
your while to come—for this last day we will actually 
try to forget what the goods cost

MEN'S SUITS

1 ordering him

!

the
OTTAWA, April 29.—To the senate Must we move

%
ob-

IrW v
■-

; :

« •• Is
Waterbary (8b Rising, land, he said, after experiments with 

New Brunswick samples.
The manager of the works there, 

who had tested the New Brunswick 
shale, declared that the deposits were 
the biggest gold mine that could be 
found anywhere. The Scotch shales 
produced thirty to forty gallons of oil 
per ton and the New Brunswick shale, 
said Dr.EUs, would produce from sixty 
to a hundred and ten gallons a ton 
and was far richer than the Scottish 
in sulphite of ammonia. The shale dis
trict extended trom Dorchester to Nor
ton, seventy miles, and seven seams 
had been discovered.

Men’s Tweed Suits, regular $7.00 valuesKING ST. UNION ST. S4.89Sale Price -

Men’s Tweed Suits, regular $8.50 values,
Sale PriceWhat Is It you are looking for?

Metal Polish or Bon Ami.
X Ray Stove Polish, Lifebuoy Soap,
Carpet Tacks or Carpet Binding.

Wetmore. Garden St. sells them all.

Men’s Tweed Suite, regular $9.00 values.Si*
■

Sale Price
; Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular

$10 00 values, Sale Price 
Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular

$12 and $13.50 values, Sale PriceШ FEVER SITUATION AT
CHATHAM IMPROVING

8.69
■

MEN'S PANTS
Men’s $1.75 Pants, Sale Price...........
Men’s $2.00 Pants, Sale Price.........
Men’s $2.50 Pants, Sale Price .....

BOYS' SUITS

♦ Tour of’ Inspection
Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, ceneral man

ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, who 
returned to hie home in Ottawa this 
morning after a six weeks tour of in
spection of new roads, states that bv 
next autumn the G. T. P. will have 
1,365 miles of completed road.

Every bridge between "Winnipeg and 
Edmonton has been completed and 
the track is now being laid on the last 
fifty miles, which constitutes the one 
gap between the two cities. This 
work, however, will be pushed rapidly, 
and Mr. Chamberlin says there is little 
doubt as to the road being completed 
by June from Red River to the Saskat
chewan.

Fifty stations are now under con
struction between Winnipeg and Wain- 
wrlght,

Mr. Chamberlain also announces 
that during the coming summer some 
two hundred miles of branch lines in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan will be 
completed, and ready to carry freight 
and passengers in the fail.

'
River Is Now Clear of Ice—New Town 

Council Meets 
Organization.

і»ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, 1909
for.jPHGreal Display of Spring Derbys : :

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, regular
...........  $3.00 values, Sale Price
Boys’ Tweed Suits, regular $400 values,

In Black, Brown and Green Shades $2.19tor Murray of the board of health, re
ports today that the scarlet fever sit
uation is improved. He has taken the 
placards oft two houses in the last two 
days and has had no new cases report
ed to him.

The river is nowquite clear of ice as 
far as Sheldrake Island, about eight 
miles below Chatham, but there It is 
piled twenty feet high in places.

The meeting of the new town council 
takes place tomorrow evening for 
purposes of organization. Aid. Loggle 
will in all likelihood keep the chair
manship of the finance department, 
and Aid. Cassidy will probably contin
ue as the head of the light, water and j 
sewerage department. Aid. Gailivan is 1 
popularly slated for the fire committee, 1 
and AJd, Williams, who served his ! 
apprenticeship last year as chairman 
of bye-laws, is looked to receive the 
public works. Aid. Wyes, the park 
committee, leaving two departments, 
the bye-laws and the police, for Aid. 
Tweedie, Wyse, Haley and Carvell. A 
new department, the safety board, will 
undoubtedly be formed and this work 
will probably be attached to part of 
works.

МІАХГМ1Д,
«

Our Hats have made a great hit this Spring because 
they have proved themselves to be superior to other Hats 
sold in the city. Our special line the ** COLD MEDAL 
LIGHTEST” only $2.00. Every Hat guaranteed, money 
refunded if not satisfactory. Outing Hats from 25c. to

Sale Price
ly enhances the chances of the coun
try for continued Independence.

The Queen was married to Prince 
Henry of Mecklen burg-Sch werin on 
February 7, 1901. On two previous 
casions the hopes of the people for an 
heir to the throne have been disan- 
Pointed. a fact that makes the re
joicing of today all the more heart
felt.
Add Boy Wanted—

The people read eagerly the special 
news sheets issued free by the 
papers announcing the happy event..

accouchment occurred at 7 
o’clock. Owing to the early hour the 
contemplated salute was not fired and 
the first persons outside the royal pal
ace to hear the news were a party of 
workmen passing the residence of the 
Queen on their way to work. The

Boys* Tweed Suite, regular $4.50 values.
Sale Price 3.39

Boys’ Tweed Suits, regular $5.00 values,

BOYS’ PANTS.

oc- Sale Price

C. MAGNUSSON & CO Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

T3 Dock 
•t Street

Boys’ 75c. Pants,. 
Boy’s $1.00 Pants, 
Boy’s $1.25 Pants,

»>#

♦ news- FURNISHINGS
Pure Cashmere Socks, 19c a Pair* regular 30c.
Irish Poplin Ties, 9c each, regular 25c.
White Cotton Handkerchiefs, g for 25c*
Merino Underwear, 49c garment, regular 75c.
Heavy Braces, 19c Pftir> regular 35c.
Four-in-Hand Ties, 19c> regular 35c.
Soit Front Shirts, 49c. regular 75c.
Soft Front Shirts, 69C. regular 85c to $1.00.
Duck Work Shirts, Light and D’k colors, 89c< reg. 75o

The

Dressy Spring Clothing
THREATENED WITH AStylish Ready-for-Servlce Suits — Latest spring styles, extra work

manship by expert tailormen and made up in splendid fabrics.
--------— «10 to S2B ----------

men
at first refused to believe the адпоип- 
cement but they were soon coyneed 
and the cheers thev raised were the 
signal for the general rejoicing, nags 
and bunting thàt had been held in 
readiness were unfurled and the city 
quickly took on holiday attire.

Prince Henry immediately telegraph
ed his mother advising her of the 
happy event and adding that the con
dition of the Queen was most satisfac
tory Heralds accompanied by trump
eters clad in ancient (Dutch dress made 
the rounds of the city halting at the 
principal squares and other suitable 
spots to make, after due fanfares, the 
following proclamation:

"Fellow citizens:—With great joy we 
announce the news that Her Majesty 
by the Grace of God, has been deliver
ed of a princess.

"The entire population of the Hague 
shares the feelings of deep Joy of the 
Dutch people and is thankful for the 
blessing bestowed upon the royal house 
and upon the country. May the happy 
event strengthen the bonds uniting the 
Netherlands and the House of Orange.

“Long live the Queen, long live the 
Princess of Orange."

At the palace everything is quiet ex
cepting the entrance hall which is 
crowded with people eager to sign the 
roll of congratulations.

The Belgian Minister to the Nether
lands, who is the Doyen of the Diplo
matic Corps, was the first to sign the 
list. He was followed in quick succes
sion by the other diplomatic represen
tatives.

The birth of a direct successor to the 
throne of the Netherlands has lifted a 
great political anxiety from the should
ers of the Dutch people. So seriously 
did many Hollanders view tile disturb
ing factors liable to arise, had her Ma
jesty died without issue that serious 
discussion had been given the pro
posal whether it would not be better 
to proclaim Holland a republic, as in 
past centuries, rather than risk the 
chance of passing under the sway of 
an alien prince with all the possibili
ties of foreign interference that such a 
step would entail.

PLATINUM FAMINEW. J. HIQGINS& Co. 182 Union Street. n t

LONDON, April 29—The world is 
threatened with a platinum famine, so 
despatches from Russia say. The price 
of this metal is rising rapidly.

Platinum is chiefly mined in the Ural 
mountains, and Russia supplies 95 
per cent, of the entire world's produc
tion. Never before has the output of 
the mineral sunk to such a low figure; 
in 1908 only about 4 tons 16 hundred
weight were mined. The production has 
been falling off steadily since 1901, 
when it amounted to 6 tons 5 hundred
weight.

The reason for this shrinkage is not 
because the platinum mines are be
coming exhausted, but because the 
owners have formed a combination, 
with the object to restrict the output, 
and thus force the price up.

Persistent creditrumors
Aid. Wyse or Carvell with the inten
tion of resigning and getting the road 
commissioner plum, a position which 
some of the board are willing to re
establish. The salary is expected to be 
about $750 if present plans carry.

Contractors and 
Carpenters Attention.

HAMILTON & GAY
HENDERSON & HUNT, '« n-3 1 

♦ i&-

563 5 Main St.

ENCOURAGING THE BEAUTIFULWOODWORKERS.
Have everything in Wood in the Building Line and can 
supply you at short notice.

Phone Main 1628

1
IT MAKES A DUFHRENCra,ing their spare time."

Mr. Dunlop's office is a regular bur
eau of information on the subject of 
flori-cuiture, for large numbers of the 
employees write to him for pointers. 
This morning the office was gaily de
corated with flowers In honor of the 
occasion.

і

When Wamsley rose up out of hi* 
chair to search for ills pipe the othe* 
night ,he carelessly brought Me nun* 
her ten foot down heavily on hie wife"! 
tenderest com, He made no spole*3% 
and Mrs. Wamsley said:

“Well, Henry Wamsley T“
"Well, what?”
"You haven't anything to say, hsy* 

you?"
"Anything to say about what?” 
"About nearly crushing my foot t* 

Jelly?”
"What should I,say?”
"I’d ask, if I were you, Henry Warn*»' 

ley!What would you have said tea 
years ago, before we were married, 
when you were courting me? What 
would you say (today to any woman 
who did not happen to be so unfortun
ate as to be your wife? Hey? Why, 
you’d humble yourself In the dirt ap
ologizing to her! You'd say, T be* 
your pardon!" and 'How awkward I 

MONCTON, N. B., April 29—At a am!' and ‘Do excuse me!" Oh, you 
meeting of the baseballlsts tonight an couldn’t be humble and polite enough; 
intermediate league was formed com- in your apologies ! My, how you would 
posed of five teams, Carson Bible Class, apologize! You'd be apt to write her 
Aberdeen High School, Ozos, Régals a note about it! And if it had hap- 
and Pickups. The officers elected were: pened after our engagement you’d 
C. M. Lockhart, president; W. Harvey, have been so tenderly solicitous about 
first vice-president; John McKay, sec- my 'poor dear, little foot,’ my 'tender 
ond vice president; Chas. Milton, sec- little foot,’ whose pathway you in- 
retary. The league opens May 17th. tended to make smooth al! my lifel 

The new Davidson Theatre was You'd make me actually weary talk- 
opened tonight by a local amateur op- ing about my ‘poor little foot.’ But 

company, which put on "The Mas- j now, when you nearly crush every
bone in it and make me scream with

(Montreal "Witness.")
Enthusiasm and success are stamped 

all over the scheme for making the sta
tions of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the links in a flower chain extending 
across the continent. Mr. N. S. Dunlop, 
the chief of the C. P. R? claims de
partment, twelve years ago inaugurat
ed the free distribution of flower seeds 
to station agents and others, and the 
beautiful flower gardens by which so 
many of the company's stations are 
surrounded in the summer months are 
the direct result. In this direction the 
company has certainly given an im
pulse to civic pride ail over the Do
minion, the full effects of which can 
never be adequately estimated. It has 
been noticed wherever the station 
agent or section men establishes a 
garden with the seeds supplied free 
from the company’s floral departments, 
the enthusiasm for flowers invariably 
extends to the whole community and 
fosters pride in the beautifying of the 
homes of the people. ^

Mr. Dunlop is now sending out the 
annual packages of seeds. No fewer 
than 50,000 packages, representing 32 
varieties, are being shipped out, to be 
distributed in 1,500 gardens across the 
continent.

“The flower fever,” said Mr. Dunlop 
this morning, "has spread over 12,000 
miles of railway, and the desire for 
flowers extends to the company's ho
tels, dining cars, Atlantic and Pacific 
steamers, as well as the steamers on 
the Great Lakes, inland waters of Bri
tish Columbia and the В. C. coast ser-

St. John. N. B.

л

SESSION ENDED WITH 
LITTLE ACCOMPLISHED 

AND MUCH LEFT UNDONE

♦

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL 
LEAGUE WAS FORMED

l

11A BAD LIGHT Moncton’s New Opera House Was Opened 
Last Evening With a Local 

Amateur Show.FREDERICTON, N. B., April 29.—
The local legislature was prorogued 
this evening after a session of exactly 
віх weeks’ duration.

Though little ,>f public value has 
been accomplished, the session has 
been of a most Interesting character 
and the debates altogether of a high 
standard. The most important acts 
passed were the amendments to the 
Highway Act, the Factory Act, the St.
John Assessment Act, the act to 
amend the Election Act as regards the 
county of Westmorland, the Judica
ture Act, and the act in respect to ; 
tuberculosis.

Besides these acts, which were pass- j 
ed, there was before the house much 
Important legislation that was stood 
over, including the St. John Vallye 
over, including the St. John Valley 
Raiway matter, the Toblque pulp mill 
proposition, and the amendment to the 
Medical Act.

The parties remained during the ses
sion as far as numerical strength was LONDON, April 29—King Edward 
concerned, about in the same position has given orders that a new regulation 
as in the former year, but it is gener- 1® to be strictly enforced which pro- 
ally admitted that the vigorous and hibits women from going to court of- 
tlmely attacks of the opposition told tener than once in three years, unless 
heavily on the government forces and, they are in an official position. This 
In addition to the government’s own regulation has become absolutely 
Inaction, tended to weaken the admin- cessary, for, as a former member of 
istration in public opinion. Hon. Mr. the royal household remarked not long 
Robinson’s exposure of the govern- ago, "Everybody of all classes row 
ment’s deceitful methods in concealing thinks it necessary to go to court.” 
last year’s road expenditures Ipd car- This rush to drawing rooms began 
rying much of them over in 1863. During the last twenty years 
into next year’s accounts as to of Queen Victoria’s reign a host of 
claim a surplus for 1908 was particular- people of little or no position made it 
ly effective.

The Westmorland gerrymander was every year, and that has continued un- 
hotly debated yesterdav but passed, til now King Edward has resolved 
togther with an eleventh hour amend- upon this measure, which will prove 
ment tacked on by Mr. Maxwell to unpopular in many quarters.

prevent St. John electors from voting 
for county members. This does away 
with the non-resident vote In St. John 
and deprives those who hold property 
in the county but reside in the city 
from voting In the county. Mr. Low- 
elll protested vigorously against this, 
but to no avail.

As compared with former years the 
number of bills passed by the house 
Is about the average. Nearly all the 
members left for home this evening, 
And the few rmaining, with the ex
ception of the executive, will take 
their departure tomorrow.

MONTREAL. April 29.—As a result 
of today’s inquiry of the civic investi
gation, Aid. Proulx, chairman of the 
police committee, was placed in an un
fortunate position. P. J. Kavanagh, 
a former saloon keeper, went on the 
stand and swore that after Aid. Proulx 
had had a charge against him of sell
ing on Sunday dismissed on payment 
of the costs in the case, Chief Cam
peau, who laid the information, with
drawing the case, he had sent Aid. 
Proulx a $25 check and received it 
back from the bank endorsed by the 
alderman. era

cot,” under the direction of Prof. John 
Lloyd The opera was presented to a і Pain, you never open your wouth to

say anything unless it is ‘Oh, thunder!" 
or something like that. And last night 
when the Morles were calling here you 
made us all tired of apologizing to Mrs. 
Morle because you chanced to spill a 
little water on her dress, and I thought 
to myself: 'He wouldn’t „pologize that 
way to me if he had acidentally tinn
ed a garden hose on me! He'd prob
ably ask me what I was in the way 
for!’ It’s a strange thing to me that 
married man's manners wane with the 
honeymoon! I tell you marriage makes 
an awful difference. Indeed it does!”

“I should say it did,” mumbled 
Wamsley, as he lighted ilia pipe.

Yesterday the witness testified that 
he had spent about $800 on Alderman 
Proulx’s election, but there was noth
ing to show that Aid. Proulx was cog
nizant or responsible for the exnendi- 

Today’s evidence, however,

KING DOES NOT WANT TO 
SEE THEM TOO OFTEN

full house, being under the auspices of 
the Knights of Pythias. Moncton now 
has two up-to-date play houses.

-e-

brings the receipt of money right 
home to him.STORM IN THE SOUTH “Agents, section men and employees, 

together with their wives, vie with 
each other anti make a flowery chain 

Canada, and now wherever

LIXTERiPOOL, April 30—C. P. R. Em
press of Britain reported 128 miles west 
of Fastnet at 10 a. m. today.across

there Is a C. P. R. station, section 
house, or office building, there you will

She says she is not a woman 
marry anybody. I think she has fully 
demonstrated that. Three o*f her ex- 
husbands pay excellent alimony, and 
even the fourth pays seme (thing, I un
derstand—Pittsburg Post.

to
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 29—Memphis 

was the centre of a storm tonight 
which destroyed a number of planta
tion buildings, caused some loss of life 
the extent of which is not yet definite
ly knoton, and rendered useless tele
phone and telegrai h wires by the 
score. Despatches received up to mid
night tell of the death of six persons 
in the surrounding country and the In
jury to eight.

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 29—The 
storm which swept across Arkansas 
and northern Mississippi late tonight 
is reported to have swept away the lit
tle town of Korn Lake, de Soto Coun
ty, Miss. Horn Lake is 30 miles south 
of Memphis.

find flowers.
“Later on thousands of plants and 

shrubs will be sent out, while last fall 
we distributed 200,000 tulips, hyacinths, 
lilies, crocuses, iris bulbs. This means 
that with those sent out In former 

there will soon be millions of

Children grow
Plump and Rosy

nc-

Every Woman
хЖуйик іл Interested aud should know 

\v.njk\ilVi4 / about the wonderfulЮвдЯщіMARVELWhirlingSpray |
[",4 -'xmL'A ÏÜ0 new Vntrlnnl hyrlntrc.
V v ■ vW' Beat—Most соптеп-

lent, it cleanses
Instar, tl у.

onyears
early spring bulbs in bloom.

“For months I have been receiving 
hundreds of letters of encouragement Grape-Nuts THREE NEGROES LYNCHED.and inquiries regarding the flower 
scheme for the present year, and the . 
indications are that the work will be 
made greater and broadetr by the hun
dreds of amateurs who now vie with 
each other to brighten (heir surround- | 
ings by the cultivation of flowers dur-

FOOD
“There’s a Reason”

a rule to show themselves at court Ask your drngfrlstfortt.
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed, 
full j >nr it cut firs aud

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, O 
v General Agent* for Canada»

W&
% FORT WORTH, Texas, April 30—A ... 

mob lynched three negroes early to
day at Marshall, Texas. The negroea : 
killed a deputy sheriff.

It glTSl Щ. 
direction. In- "L II!
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В FRIDAY, APRIL ЗО 1909ТНЕ STAR.- RT, JOE H N.
MX The Grand Rush We Have On Our Friday and SaturdayOLDEST PEER MINST 

k СЕНТЕНЦІЇ»LEGISLATION REFUSED 
IN AID Of VALLEY ROAD 

AS MR. HAZEN PROMISED
BARGAIN DAYS

. See Our List for this WeekLord Gwytiwr Had a Long 
Public Career.

Shows the Appreciation of our Low Prices
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

inches 25c. pairFREDERICTON, April 29,—Just be- an tee of bonds. Ladies' Corsets White and Drab, Sizes only 18 and 19 
Pure All Silk Underskirts in Brown, Green and Black at $0. Jo regu ar 
$-.00 Skirt for Friday and Saturday only. Here is a snappy lot 
White Lawn Waists, Plain Tailored or Fancy Dressy AN aist at 98c. 
worth $1.2 S. Black Cotton Stockings, narrow fee and ankle, double 
Heels and Toes fast blk. 25c. pair or three pairs for 50c. We have just 
opened another lot of those Hem Stitched Pillow Slips 40, 42 and 44 in. 
worth 40c pair for 28c. Friday and Saturday. Ladies' Undervests 
two' styles the best value to be bad two tor 25c. worth 20c each 
,00 yd. Reels 5c. each. We have only about 12 Raincoats eft ÿd 
and $5 less than half price. Lot more Remnants added to the Rem- 

table, thé prices are less than cost.

there had been alore the prorosation of the legislature ^gatto^°to wait upon the

this evening, Hon. Mr. Hazcn made his govnrnmcnt .asking that such lecisla- 
delayed statement on the Valley Ball- tjon should be put throufeh at tills ses

sion and he had given the delegates an 
that this would be done.

Was Present at the Coronation cf 
Four of England's 

Sovereigns,
matter, the gist of which was hisway

announcement of the goverrment’s re
fusal to take any present action for 
the assistance of this important en-

assurance

The Promise Broken

^ Hazen admitted that he had ' tXon

fSSSL
conditional guarantees in care t.ie fed that U t rush through
irai government decided to operate the close of session to ru
wad8 Ш. excuse for his violation of «oh .S, agree-

thl$ pledge was that upon further eon- con > conditions which must
sidération he had decided that it would 3 essential part of a bill pledg-

W«JJ-5-52-: SVi'SS..«».<»• «•
and desired thé province.

Although he was

1
1 LONDON, April 29—Lord Gwydyr, 
who died ten days ago, within three 
weeks of his ninety-ninth birthday, 

the oldest British peer. He was of
ten referred to as the father of the 
House of Lords, but that title really 

Earl Nelson. Though Lord

was

belongs to 
Gwydyr was born in 1810, he did not 
succeed till 1871, whereas Earl Nelson, 
borrt 1823, succeeded In 1835 and took 
his seat In the House of Lords In 1845.

Lord Gwydyr was no politician but 
his record was naturally Interesting. 
He lived under , five sovereigns, saw 
the rise and fall'of thirty governments 

contemporary of sixteen

matter hastily 
relied upon his promise

ЕНЕІЕНВ
deliberate departure from lus word introduce hasty legislation

for his inaction. "‘sStenow cs he felt it might delay the 
made some vague refer- 3 F taking. It was his intention soon 
alternative scheme which the seSsion to discuss the mat

ter with members of the federal gov
ernment at Ottawa and see If some 

, arrangement could not be completed 
! SO that at next session of the federal 
I house and of this house legislation 
1 might be put through both houses to 

recounting his first offer to secure this long desired boom for the 
guarantee the bonds of the railway for people of St. John valley.
820,00 a mile provided the federal êov- Bubb'e
:^740^t°^MeW If cn arrangement with the Domin- 

to oav interes* on the bonds, Mr. Ha- ion could not be Ynado he ''as,4. . .

ЬП;5Ü апТгга8пЕетопГсоиіа te mais
~~ fit ^uesfln Г the Approaches fiTE

Vr d^tilTastWnfghhta\C7eîegrram of
ГтГтетЬег оЛ^ - International -Uway^tem -d

llament by a ^ ^ ^ negotiations were progress-
STby the aVserthe îëLë'wVtte Dominion cou,dBmtnh:

гаг ^ pro- : fi
^r™^akbe\^n^ financial position of the province.

fully cognizant of 
of the under

and was a 
lord chancellors. He heard the news of 
Waterloo eried in the streets of Lon-

In further excuse
Sir. Hazer, 
ences to an 
would make the Valley Railway part 

transcontinental road, but fail- 
definite Idea of

nantdon.
He was present at four coronations, 

those of George IV, William IV, Vic
toria and Edward VIT. He had a vivid 

coronation of

ООООСЮОООООООООООООООООСК8
of the
ed to give any 
plan if he had any.

his

CO.,of the

ROBERT STRAIN
recollection 
George IV, when he went from Gwy
dyr House in Whitehall to the steps 
of the speaker’s house at Westminster 
in his grandfather’s state barge.

in the Abbey he 
coronation banquet In

What He Premised
After

After the ceremony
attended the 
Westminster Hall, and was especially 

formal entry on 
the King’s

27 AND 29 CHARLOTTE STREETImpressed by the 
horseback of Dymoke,

and the challenge delivered 
as he flung

champion,
by that historic personage 
his gauntlet to the ground. This time- 
honored custom was dropped at the 
coronation of Edward VII and will 
probably never be revived.

In Westminster Hall, at the corona
tion of George IV, Lord Gwydyr had a 
seat in the lord chamberlain's box, and 
he often told his friends how, when 
overcome by the pangs of hunger and 
tantalizey by the spread of good things 
below, he managed successfully to con
vey the state of his feelings of a cous
in, who afterward became Duke of An- 
caster, and who, recognizing the situ
ation at a glance, was compassionate
enough to wrap a leg of a chicken In .....
a piece of paper and throw U up Into LONDON, April 29—Now is 'he time 
the gallery where it was eagerly con- when the Frenchman Justifies his nick- 
sumed. name ot frog eater, for with the be-

Lord Gwydyr was secretary to the ginning of the fine spring weather the 
lord great chamberlain from the be- Parisian gourmets are setting out on 
ginning of the Victorian era until 1870, their annual pilgrimage to the smal 
and was therefore associated with all town of Fresnes, In the Bievre valley, 
the great state functions during that where the freshet and tenderest young 
time For the rest he was a home- frogs' legs are to be had. There are 
keeping man of simple tastes, deeply only two restaurants in the little town, 
interested in the local affairs of Ips- and during 'the three weeks of the 
wich and fond of superintending all early frog season they serve no fewer 
the business of tils estate, especially than 50,000 portions of the deliqacy. 
the outdoor work. The ordinary customer gets hlsnew

He had of course, his own theories fr0gs’ legs later and cheaper. Thei 
to Account for his longevity. Outdoor popularity is indicated by the fact 
exercise1 was one of the causes, and that in the Paris Hales more than 
others were abstinence from smovteg 4|000 pound» of frogs legs 
and strict moderation In eating sold dally. They come mostly fro
drinking There was nothing vet , the Vendee, where.the soil Is flat and
iginal in these, and he might have a . I- 1 swampy. Frogs are exported now in 
ed his capacity for sleep, for to the last large numbers to London clubs and 
he took ten hours a day, which Is more hotels, where they occasionally figure 

old people either want on the bill of fare as "nymphes en bro-
The best frogs fetch about a 

less, for a skewer of

LONDON'S LATEST FAD
IS A DIRTY FACE

JR06 EATERS ON THEIR - 
ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE

Ingenious Idea of Those Who Want to 
Look Like Long Distance 

Motorists.

Off to the Little French Town Wlure the 
Best Supply Comes From—

Snails Also Popular.

HIE STAR LINE BEGINS Welcome Message Received Yesterday from 
Miss Lambert—Telegraph Lines 
Interrupted

LONDON, April 29—The latest craze 
In London, according to the London 
correspondent of the Manchester Guar
dian, .s not to wash. He declares that 
the fashion is Just perceptible In the

are
West End streets.

Its followers come, he says, from a 
slightly richer class than the “No-Hat 
Brigade” of a few years back, who 
were never to be seen in Piccadilly

The
sued for troops to proceed where need- 

force was al-CONSTANTINOpLE, rAprnd 29.-A ^ ^ ^

ready on its way from Mersma to Had-
This was

at any rate, in the afternoon.
"No-Wash" men, for the most part,

j have not quite money enough to main- lnce of Adana, --------
tain the motor and champagne stand- women missionaries have been alone
ard, but they desire to be associated wlth thousands of refugees who sought message. th that tbe
with those who do. safety there from the bands of savage Th;

Their scheme is to look like fast moslera3 seeking to put them to the government ^cog^d the nece^£
long-distance motorists who have Just sword. Hadjin has withstood a siege of providing food,
dismounted and have not yet had for the past eight days and the mis- or ^sufferers tak-steps
time to remove the marks of their sionaries have been sending out fr I jn reply to
ourney from their faces. A slight un- tlc appeals for help. Today a message ot her measure*

In tie and coat collar and reached here from Miss Lambert the » question as to what emme^^ ^ ^ 
Md movement of Ie*s “F* daughter of Bishop Lambert, t me ей b t ^ Constantinople, Adtl

someflEes considered suitable accom- 10 .22 a. m„ which said. united that 'hat too, was being
paniments. A touch of oily waste on ..with the arrival of the troops the Bey replied that .hat, .00, w
the nose/ or over the eye is sufficient dIsorders in and about the city have Investigated.

. for some, a little dirt on the cheek for ceased and we are all safe and well. |
POINTED PARAGRAPHS. ten. „ „іГ ,ql„ned) “LAMBERT."

, The new fros sea®°”C flashes this Those innocent deceptions may souna The Turkish cabinet has taken up j BEIRUT, April 29.- The telegraph
Airing your troubles will not mlti the snail se^so"’"h‘C^n/y^ils like unlikely to those who do not know h consideration of the situation in ,inPS are interrupted and little news

gate them. month foi'the.time.being. Snails, like unlMey ^ ц ,s gurely aa Adana, and neighboring districts. The waa received here today from the d.s-
One touch «pf the sandbag mam is oysters, should never be eate reasonable lor a modem young man of ! new governor general, Mustafa Zihnl, tricts where the terrible disorders have

enough to make anyone sore month that has no R m it. like a chauffeur j , due t0 arrive at the town of Adana vailed tor the past two weeks. Al-
■ There’s one sure thing and that is The succulent mol use runs, the frog bpirit ^try_ ^ „Corlnth|an„ o£ Raw- m tomorrow. He has been In- fhough an‘enormous number of refu-

that you can’t be sure of anything. pretty close m popular favor | “ Crawley’s date to be happy when structed to take the most eu.ers-t ic have reached Latakia. the gover-
When a stingy man is in love he is books of the Parta «trot show that , J n a jockey or a “s to re-establish order and to ^ been getting troops le

apt loosen up-but not, for long no fewer than 50,000,000 ot them passêd ™UeVe the sufferers. getiier, claims that lie is perfectly able
A wise man never calls another a the customs barrier of the capital be stag____________ — __ t protect the city. This is doubtful.

fool-no matter what he may think. tween September 1 and April 1. SEARCHING INQUIRY narti-’ularly if the British warships
Fortune smiles on some men erne j^nee has a steady consumption or mrT r-nn r|T . ... there should be withdrawn. Refugees

day and gives them the laugh the between 60,000,000 and 80,000,000 snails ППІІ j Ц £T lUK гДії Adil Bey, permanent undersecreta V flnc.king to all the cities and it ie
next. „ annually. „ of state in the ministey of the inter o., nrative that they rnre’ve aid. «tor

Of course the preacher'3 aim wasn t The wholesale price of raw, live snails ----------- _ sajd today that the government v. ould ds are starving.
accurate when his sermon hit you. varies between $3.25 and $6 ta thousand, make searching investigation ml .elie£ committee at Beirut, of

A successful politician, like the while between $10 and $13.50 a thou- you have no appetite for gruel, have the case Df the disorders and punis . "Consul General Ravndal is
interest on a mortgage, keeps ever- aand is paid for snails cooked and pre- ? By the same token, if you scale lnstigators. Reports received at is doing effective work and

pared for eating. The latter variety ,n exces3 0f 150 pounds, I know you ^ minietry of the interior indicated c ^ Qut ,m appeal for $10,000 to 
is now beginning to be largely export- have n0 great liking for gymnasium qulet now prevails everywheie. suffering and distress for at
ed abroad, and there seems to be a stunts. As a rule fat folks are neither particularly about Hadjin, Adjl relieve s^ ^
fair demand for them In the United thletlc nor ascetic, except under com said that as orders had been u

matter how " J

welcome message was 
from the town of Madjin, in the prov-

where five American jin or had arrived there.
prior to tile receipt of Miss Lamoert в

this service, makln her first trip earlyLIVERPOOL, April 29.—The
for the White

new
In June.

The Laurentlc Is the lareat vessel in 
the Canadian trade, being 565 feef 
long and measuring about 15,000 tons. 
She is designed to carry a large quan
tity of cargo and a full complement 
of passengers, 200 first class, 430 sec
ond class and 1,000 third class.

The Laurentlc is said to be the first 
steamer to-be fitted with a

steamship Laurentlc 
Star-Dominion service sailed from here 

her maiden trip. are
for Montreal today 
The Laurentlc was 
& Wolff, Belfast, and was 
September 1. 
the entry of the White Star line upon 
the Canadian trade in conjunction with 
the Dominion line. The new steam
ship Megantic will also be engaged in

on
built by Harland 

launched on 
Her sailing today marks tidiness 

cram
passenger
combination of reciprocating engines 
with low pressure turbines.

than most very 
or are chette.” 

dollar, more or
able to take.

SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

Ш GOOD HE BEGUN
IN Ї01Щ0 tO ORGANIZE

Civil Servants Meet 
At Ottawa

Miss Kinrade Safe 
There

lasting at it.
When the giarlor gas is turned low 

it's a safe bet the right young man is 
in it.

It takes a whole legislature to 
change a man's name, but one min
ister can change a woman's.

One thing a woman can’t under
stand is why a man won't waff for a 
bargain sale when he wants anything.

When a man takes his-wife to the 
theatre he thinks it’s up to him to go 
out between the acts atid telephone 
home to see if the house is still 
there.

Want Scale of Salarie:' Adap
ted to Modern Living 

Conditions

But Crown is Considering 
the Issuing of Warrant 

Good Anywhero

pulsion to be either, no
it is for them to reduce.

States. ..
I The finest snails come from the sna n(..cessary 

farms of Burgundy and the Jura dis- There js a third, better, and surer way 
trict, where they are specially reared. q£ getting rid of superfluous flesh.
It takes about three years to bring a | trouble with both dieting and
snail to maturity, but this refers to , exercige la_ flrst, the trouble; second, 
the finest quality only. A plot of 200 I the danger (fatty heart) ; third, wrin- 
square yards will easily accommodate j w and, fourth, stomach disgust. 
10,000 snails, and as the animal pro- , You are liable to all four if you exer- 
duces sixty young every year, the-rear- : cjse or dlet. on the other hand, you 
Ing of them is a profitable business. ; can aideatep all four, and still reduce 
One snail farmer this season has sold ag much or litUe as you please, even 
8,000,000 of them. ‘ up to losing a pound a day if you see

The snail harvest is in the winter . tak[ng a teaspoonful after meals
time when they are hibernating. They and at bedtime of the following simple 
are collected And thrown into boiling home receipt: One-half ounce Mar- 
salt water, which makes them leave mo]a % ounce Fluid Extract Cascara 
their shells. Snails and shells are AromatlCj and 4% ounces Peppermint 
quickly separated, and the rest is the 
secret of the French chef.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 29,—About 
thirty delegates representing the civil 

motion of G. Lynch Staunton, service associations in Ottawa, Que- 
X. C, of Hamilton, argued before div- bee, Montreal, Halifax, Vancouver 

yesterday, to quash or and other places, assembled in con- 
beneh vention in Ottawa today with a view

Г TORONTO, April 29. — Chancellor 
Boyd this morning delivered judgment 

«in the UP W I!!!SURVIVED IT.

The good things some men did are 
still walking around on two feet.—Life.

Islonal court 
prohibit the —
•warrant issued for the arrest of Flor- ! to forming a federation of all existing 
ence Kinrade for contempt of court civil service associations in Canada, 
in refusing to attend the inquest. The Th<$ discugajon today was mainly on 
court does not quash or Prohibit the Question of constitution and by-

the " iawster the new organization, 
broceedings was not proper methods Among the questions suggested as 
And i« set aside, preliminary objection subjects for the federation to take 
being sustained that the issue of the up are an extension of the principles 
writ by the crown is a ministerial act, of civil service associations, the se- 
pot judicial. The service of summons curing for the whole service of a scale 
outside cf the jurisdiction of the coun- o£ saiarles adapted to modern living 
ty of Wentworth was not legal. conditions, the obtaining of a just and

Lynch Staunton thus loses his motion unjf0rm principle of organization and 
because it is improper, but gains his classification in all branches of the 
case otherwise. Miss Kinrade cannot ЯСГУІеЄі the securing of an equitable 
be served with warrant in Toronto, system of superannuation for the en- 
but the attorney general's department tlre service on the lines suggested by 
Is considering the issue of a crown the royai commission, the obtaining of 
warrant, that would be good any- the insurance privileges granted by the 
where In the province. In the mean- government to its employes, and the 
time the inquest is adjourned to Mon- proper settlement of the income tax.

j a Doyon, president of the local
elected

execution of the

being taken.
On inquiry ax rne 

it was learned that 
landed behind pri- ! Mr McGillen is not as serious as first 

suposed. However, the man received 
wounds and will be under 

for some time.

After eluding the officers for over a 
Italian who stabbed Thomas ;

nospital last night 
the condition ofOne Way to Save Work

As every woman knows who has to take care 
of even one room, dust is the worst workmaker

dustYr™ ha^nS/itTaown way with floor's evan

every home can afford such floors, even if they 
notP Y=”t ?ücnÆ,nof'tee dusyt

EHSiBEISE

WAny druggist will fill this prescrip
tion for you cheaply, and you may 
take it with perfect confidence that it 
will do no manner of harm. Instead it 
almost invariably improves the health 
and, likewise, the complexion.

day the
McGillen has been
son bars and this morning will face 
the examining magistrate. His arrest 
was made yesterday afternoon and 
proved a most exciting one.

“We made the capture about

some nasty 
the physician's careINCREASE IN POSTAL RECEIPTS

4.30 SI

ШІ! illВ
MaFchtesf show'mrTncreasë'oveh til Thëm^town River on her way to j The prisoner is about ten caseS of rheumatism З.ГЄ
TTmonth last year of $1,178,921, or , Pleasant Point for bait, the large fish flfty years of age.” ». simply rheumatism of tR6

, SSSn? “ьГЛ І muscles, due to cold or damp

crease being about five РпсГеа.еЯ for high tide early today. The vessel rest- hg came across the Italian in the Qr chronic rheumatism. ІП
”й=!---srraтагй =«* =»===

5_______ І55zcysrtirSSXіbWrXtS'»™;^icà,si„rnof

been engaed і could be pulled off at high water to- j The dispharge of the pistol alarmed appUCau ...
that means I night. Captain Shea was unaole 1 j the Italian, and halting he gave th I —, |U лл І C

secure a tug here, but arrangements chage up and offered no further resist- ПЯ'ІТШ ©il Ül П »
were made with the Knickerbocker The man was lodged behind the . ■ a,

---------- Towboat company of Bath to send as- bars | Ш ГП@ПЇ
don't care to slstance either from that city or from ^ object in stabbing the foreman 

waiter. Have I Bangor to pull on the stranded fisher- wag admittedly in revenge for the іе- 
mnn. „ t . primandlng he had received.

The telephone office at Fort Clyde, The preliminary examination sta.ts 
the nearest point, was closed this even- at chtpman before Stipendiary Magis- 
lng and nothing could be learned re- trat0 L R Wilson this morning. The 
garding the success of the effort to igoner wiU in all probability be re
float the vessel. I manded to jail without any evidence

A3 afro

locrglozc,day.
civil service -association, 

і chairman, and R. H. Coates of Ottawa
was

ft
An all-round genius is a fellow who se"etaf^eratlon wlu be fully organized

tz ECiSSSlS.
soap and water. The use of Floorglate is an 
insurance against dust, and actualydisease as well; h saves a vast amount of tire 
some housework; and it is good 
use, on orch and veranda floors «ldstee.. 
A alio- of this most useful enamel covers 500 
aoS re feet Floorglate is sold in tins from a 
pint to a gallon in size, by most reliable deal-rs in 
r.aints end is -r.adt by Imperial Varnish « Eolor C*. Limited, of Toronto. w|?o will g.adly 
send you a free booklet worth reading.

; See, Fritz, we have 
seveny ears, 
so many years 
Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Yes, dear; 
less of married life.—His Limitations—Knicker—Does he 

understand the parts of an auto? Boc- 
ker-All except the upkeep.—New

administer free gas here? 'Do you
asked t'he stranger as he entered the 
dental parlor.

answered the attendant. . York Sun. Sallow Customer—I 
look over this bill of fare,

anything, to tempt a jaded appe-
sir, is all that is needed and it is cer

tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 

relieves the pain and 
. Price 75c; large size, 50»

No,
You are in the wrong place. The bar- 1 
her shop is next door—Chicago News. ; you

tite?
Waiter—Nothing 

duck and terrapin, sir, I’m sorry to 
say. Our baker possum and alligator 
steak's all gone, sir.—Chicago Tribune.

Colonel While—Your son is quite a
Brother canvassbackbut' sincer. isn't he, Busenbark?

___ ____ і Busenbarlc-Yassah! Yassah! Bieeged
Seen any spring robins in the parks? , to yo' fo axin'. Dat boy, sah am sut- 
Haven't even seen any in the news- tlngly de most malodorous cullud pus 

ropers -Louisville Courier-Journal. ' son in his whole to»^—Fuck.

EARLY HARBINGERS. qv ;kiv it 
sorenessRecommended and Sold by 

A. M. ROWAN, St. John-
THORNE & CO. LTD., St. JohnW. H.;
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GljLS UPPED FOR 
BEING LAX IN STUDIES

BREAKING NIAGARA’S ICE JAM. NEW RICH TABLE GLASSWARE
IMITATION CUT

CLOSING THE SEASON ;
ERIE SAILS TOMORROW>тгmam

The nearest approach to Cut (Glass Fruit Dishes 25c. each 
Preserve Dishes, 70c. doz., 4 piece Table Sets 75c. Set, Tumblers 
$1.00 doz. \Âater Pitchers 60c. each, Ice Cream Plates 70c. doz. 
Spoon Trays 12c. each, Celery Trays 20c. each, Large Glass Plates 
25c. each. See Window Display.

Û
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The Victorian, Last of the Allan Liners, 
Sailed This Morning.IISan Leandro Parent Makes 

Vigorous Protest Against 
Corporal Punishment

■ &

Ч'А

О. Н. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 ТО 82 KING ST.

The Allan Royal Mall Steamer Vic
toria, the last boat of the Allan service 
here this season, sailed this morning 
at 8.30 o'clock for Liverpool via Hali
fax. She took away a general cargo 
and a large number of passengers. A 
special train carrying passengers and 
a heavy mall will connect with the 
Victorian at Halifax. The Victorian 
was given a fine send off by the tugs 
Cijuizer and Kitchener as she left the 
harbor.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, 
Capt. Carey, the last of the season, 
will sail for Liverpool Saturday morn
ing. She will carry a.large number of 
passengers and a general cargo.

їйті
Еж-■ 1

SAN LEANDRO, Cal., April 29.— 
That school-girls who have reached 
the age of 15 or 16 years are too old to 
suffer corporal punishment because 
they fail to master the intricacies of 
grammar, is the opinion of J. E. Da- 
mont.

Damont’s daughter, Alverna, and 
others were punished by Charles Ben
ner, vice-principal of the San Leandro 
Grammar School, because they failed 
to have their grammar lesson, and De
mon! has lodged a vigorous protest 
with the trustees about the action of 
iBenner, who does not deny that he 
punished the girls by striking them on 
the hands with a strap.

He does say, however, that the girls 
had plenty of time to prepare their 
lesson, and that they were warned in 
advance of the penalty that would be 
inflicted unless they mastered the task 
given them.

What, If any, action the trustees pro
pose to take has not as yet been an
nounced, although Damont, In making 
hie complaint, asked that Benner be 
summarily dealt with.

.
■•Ç * l,""V >-,,• ,L& fl Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.m :m йmm 124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H M. FLOYD.

i>entist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N В
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Ш COMMERCIAL PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaooe*
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.

HEART DISEASE HEADS 
FRISCO DEATH LIST

WBW 'YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Bank# 
and Broker.

St. John, April 30, 190».
link
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EXPLOSION CF DYNAMITE IN’ NIAGARA Th Fri

Atnalg. Copper.. .. .. 76» 76» 77%
45» 464 46»

Am. smelt, and Rfg ..89» 89» зо» , Oor. Main St. and Paradise Rev#
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 51» 51» 51» |
Atchison, ex div. 2»

per cent...........
Am. Locomotive.
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ... 78» 78» 79

114» 114% 114»
76» 75» 75»

Canadian Pacific................177» 178» 178»
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 89» 39» 39
Consolidated Gas.................. 137 137» 188»
Den. and Rio. G.................51» 61» 61»
Gen. Electric Co 
Erie.......................

In Los Angeles Tuberculosis 
Was the Most Fatal Malady 

of Last Year

Anaconda

EXECUTED ID ■
... . .

r’ ’
..109» 107» 107» 
.. 66 56» 66» Laundry Notice.MmKERR COMMITTER FOR TRIAL V-

The undersigned has removed Mg
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he Will 
conduct said business in future. Pet* 
sons wishing goods called for or delbw 
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

Balt, and Ohio
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 29—Heart 

disease was the principal cause of 
death in San Francisco during 1908, 
while in Los Angeles tuberculosis was 
the most fatal malady of the year, ac
cording to statistics announced recent
ly by the state Board of Health.

Of San Francisco’s 6,260 deaths last 
year, 1,064 were brought about by 
heart disease and 845 by tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis and lung troubles caus
ed 1,179 of Los Angeles’ 6,011 deaths, 
while deaths from heart disease num- 

| bered 837.
The leading epidemic In both cities 

was typhoid fever, 81 deaths resulting 
from it In San Francisco and 83 in Los 
Angeles.

Chesa. and Ohio

(Continued-firom page one.)

HAM LB*given to Chapin. The ticket purchased 
was for Boston. He did not give 
Chapin money, as he had some money.
Witness did not know where he got it; 
he had some bills.

Witness did not know of anyone 
else giving him money.

Edward Anger, manager of the East
ern office of the Kinetograph Company 
film exchange, said Mr. Kerr eucceed- 

♦ ed witness as manager of the Ouimeto- 
scope Company. Witness has no inter-
eetg in that compapy, ,but he has hl^ АойцЕчН^тІсГз, ЕаУОГІІв Son 
office lit the hlillding. He did not know ’ *
if the Ouimetoecope Company wae а Опв of the Chief СОП- 
corporatjon or not.

Witness has been here nearly two SbiratOTS
years. He leased a room in th. *
Bijou building last June and oaened. 
his office in October. Kerr was hired 
by witness about a year ago. He did 
not know if Mr. Kerr paid' the bille for 
electricity. Witness did not pay for 
light. It was paid for by Mr. Jack, the 
landlord. Witness did not know any
thing about the current In the tes tine 
room. He had nothing to do with it.
It was Mr. Kerr's business. He did 
not know where Chapin got the 
money to go out of town. Witness had 
notiiing to do with 
ter.
were tested in the next room by Mr.
Kerr. Witness did not pay for the 
current. There was no connection be
tween witness or Mr. Kerr. He did 
ajL- now how 3onB the testing щ- 
efine has been in the room.

Walter Laiflnier, the Bijou singer, 
said he has been employed there nearly 
five months. He did not know anything 
obout the wiring of the building . He 
knew; Chapin, but he did not know 
anything about Chapin leaving town.

Mr. Taylor said that the case was 
closed for the crown. It was the 
intention to have all of Mr. Kerr’s em
ployes, but unfortunately one has left 
the country and: is now In the States.

The defendant pleaded not gutily and 
Mr. GeroW asked for a dismissal on 

the grounds that there was no evidence 
against the defendant, that he was an 

Є employe of a man in Montreal, he was 
only the manager and no evidence of 
his Intention of wrong doing had been 
produced.

■Mr, Taylor said that the defendant 
signed a contract for the supply of 
electricity about six months before the 
wires were tapped. His attgntlon was 
called to the tapping and he said It 
would not occur again. Last week em
ployes of the company found that the 
wires had been tapped In two places 
and the current used did not para 
through the meter.

Mr. Taylor said It was estimated 
that about $900 worth of electricity 
had been consumed.

The magistrate said that If he was 
trying the prisoner he might be oblig
ed to discharge him, but as It Is a 
preliminary hearing there Is evidence 
of the wires being tapped and electric
ity being consumed and the defendant 
was the manager.

The defendant was sent up for trial 
but was admitted to $3,000 ball, hlm- 
sglf or $1,500 and three securities of 
$800 each.

New Sultan to Take
Oath at Once

f-І ra

ASSEMBLY MEETS

168 158» 158»
. 31» 31» 31»

47» 47» 48»
.........  39 39

«6TAÏK BMGlNE.'BRiS DYNAMITE ПЧ ТНЄ
CHARLES A. CLARK

Grocer and Fruit Dealer 
WILL REMOVE 

To 18 CHARLOTTE STREET
Opposite Henderson & Hunt, 

Clothiers, on May 3rd.

Erie, First pfd.............
Brie, Second pfd.. ...
Kansas and Texas.. .. 43» 43» 44
Great Northern pfd ..143» 143» 143» 
Louis, and Nashville ..139 
Missouri Pacific

ics, and enriched with ÿokés ail'd 
sleeves of chiffon braided, in Soutache. 
Violet, com color and pink composed 
the color scheme of their gowns.

Their hats, made in early Victorian 
bonnet style, were of white and gold, 
faced with pink. They were enriched 
elaborately with heliotrope pink buds 
and yellow rosebuds. Each carried 
shower bouquets of English nosegays 
of heliotrope, pink rosebuds, forget-me- 
nots and mocr.onette.

Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley, St. John 
sister of the bride, was gowned in oys
ter gray liberty satin, with a large 
black hat trimmed with a white plume.

The ushers were Mr. G. Newall, Phil
adelphia; James Boucher, Chester 
Mathewson and Hubert Labatt of this 
city.

H. Porteous of Montreal acted as best 
man.

if;
188» 138» 

, 73» 73» 73%
.129» 129» 129» 
180 180» 180»

•Пі
N. Y. Central................
North West....................
Peo. C. and Gas Co.,

ex. div. 1» per cent. 116» 115 115»
Reading ....
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island..
St. Paul...........
Southern Ry .
Southern Ry., pfd.. .. 69 
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific............143» 143» І43»
National Lead................87» 88 88»

187» 188 188»
33 33 33
54» 64» 54%

U. S. Steel, pfd................... 115 115 115»
Wabash............
Wabash, pfd..
Western Union

WEDDING AT LONDON
•v .4і ■*> ççV “ V.

»
4» “4» “І* 109 LATE MR CLASSIFICATION.

'29» i#% Х29» і bOST-A eold locket between Clt»| 
1444 1444 1404 Road and Currie’s Business Collée» 

29» 29» 30 Return t0 MISS PARKER, 35 Marsh
69» 70 atroet’__________________________

119& 120» ,120» WANTED—Girl for light housework, 
Apply to Mrs. O. L. Barbour, 251 Klnfe 
Street, east.

LOST—Gold veil pin on King, Ger
main or St. James streets. Kindljç 

30-4-2
WANTED—2 good house painters'. 

Enquire 16 Sydney street. B. A.
30-4-2

WANTED—Two strong boys. Apply 
at Excelsior Vinegar Factory, York 
Point Slip.

Former Resident of St John 
Married to Sister of Mrs.

L. P. D. Tilley

DELAYED WEDDING 
TO FIX TROU lEAU 29-4-2

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 29,—The 
Constitutionalists have lost no time in 
bringing the conspirators In the recent 
rising to trial. The military court, sit
ting in the War Office today, 
demned about 250 prisoners to death 
and they were executed. Nadir Pasha, 
the second eunuch of 
whose sentence was pronounced 
terday, was hanged at dawn on the 
Galata Bridge and his body was view
ed by thousands in the early morning 
hours.

The national assembly, which met 
today under the presidency of Said 
Pasha, decided that the Sultan, Mah- 
med V., should take the oath of the 
constitution within a week, 
sembly also ratified the deportation of 
Abdul Hamid to Salonlki. It is not 
expected that the now cabinet will be 
completed before Saturday. The diffi
culty at present consists In finding 
suitable men for ‘the ministries of fin
ance and Interior. Tewflk Pasha, who 
will be the grand vizier, has sent a 
communication to several provincial 
officials on this subject, 
ment has decided to send a commis
sion to Adana to try by court martial 
the Instigators of the massacres and 
the commission is authorized to act 
with the utmost severity.

It Is alleged that the chief authors 
of the recent mutiny were Abdul Ha
mid’s favorite son, Prince Mehmed 
Burnham Eddln, rear admiral ; Said 
Pasha, son of Kalmil Pash, the for
mer grand vizier, and Nadir Pasha, 
who were engaged for a long time prior 
to the rising In corrupting the troops. 
The two former have fled.

30-4-tf
Union Pacific.LONDON, Ont., April 29,—The pret

ty little church of 8t. Luke’s, Brough- 
dale, London, was the scene of a fash
ionable wedding Tuesday afternoon, 
when Miss Helen Rebina Richardson, 
youngest daughter of the Vénérable J.
B. Richardson, Archdeacon of London, 
was united In marriage to Henry Ar
thur K. Drury, civil engineer of the 
railway commission at Winnipeg, arfd 
second son of the late Ward Chipman 
Drury of St. John, N. B. Sharp at 3.39 
the carriage bearing the briday party 
arrived at the church, wtiere the guests 
had already assembled.

Most beautiful was the appearance 
presented by the little church, the in
terior of which was completely en
shrouded in palms and spires. The 
head of each pew was adorned with 
branches of shell pink carnations, 
while the communion table was beau
tifully decorated with calla lilies.

Ivory oriental satin was the ma
terial of the exquisite gown worn by 
the bride. It was made with a pannier 
effect at the sides, with a Watteau 
plait from the shoulders which termed 
the long train. Peafl embroidery elab
orately enriched the handsome govi n.
The front and back panels of the gown 
were studded with seed pearls, while 
her handsome veil was beautifully 
trimmed with orange blossoms. the 
carried a bouquet of English nosegay, 
white rosebuds and lilies of the valley.

The maid of honor, Miss Beatrice 
Richardson, sister of the bride, and 
the bridesmaids, Miss Helen Porteous, 
of Montreal, Miss Dorothy Chipman 
of Winnipeg, Miss Margaret Merritt 
and Miss Madeline Pavcy, were all 
beautifully gowned in shell pink 
French crepon, made In pinafore tun- as nurses.

U. S. Rubber
u. a steel..CINCINNATI, April 29.—Spulre Mi- 

i chael Muller has officiated at a large 
number of weddings, but never be
fore at one where the bride delayed 
the ceremony until her trouseau had 
been properly fitted. Shortly after 

, noon a couple walked Into his office. 
! When the squire asked them the cause 
1 of the delay, the bride-to-be, Mrs. Ann 

Seery, of 4020 Gulow street, said that 
her trouseau had not been finished to 
her taste Saturday and on this account 
she postponed it until yesterday.

However, after she found that when 
she tried it on it was still unfit to wear 
according to her style of dress, she did 
not care to delay the ceremony longer. 
With the dress in the arm of her 
brother, who, with County Detective 
George Ryan, witnessed the wedding, 
Squire Muller tied the knot which 
made her the wife of George Reis, a 
carpenter, aged 38 years,who resides at 
32 Conroy street.

leave at Star office.con-
; 19 18» 18»
49» - 59» 49»
70» 71» 72»

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
766,900 shares.

His Lordship the Bisfliop of Huron, 
assisted by the Venerable Archdeacon, 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
was given away by her father.

The groom's gift to the bridesmaids 
were rings set with three opals.

After the ceremony all adjourned to 
the rectory, Broughdale,where a recep
tion was held. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Richardson and 'Mr. and Mrs. Drury 
received in the spacious dining room.

The presents were exhibited in the 
drawing room, 
slight measure the esteem in which the 
bride and groom are held by their 
many firends.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Drury left for a trip te New York and 
other eastern cities, and on their re
turn will take up their residence in 
Winnipeg. The bride’s travelling gown 

made of blue broadcloth, with hat

the palace. Dbnnister.
yes-

the mat- 
sald his filmsWitness 30-4-2CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Thurs. Fri 
Ci’g. Op’*. Noon. Scotia—55050».

Royal Bank—40222». 
Penmans—25050».
Illinois Pfd—275 0 26.
Rich!lieu and Ontario—10083.

71» 71» 71%
123» 123» 124»

66» 56» 56
,17.70 17.67 17.67 ,

68» 68% 69% Dom Iron Pfd—100114^ 30@113%, 8( J
111» 112 112% I U4».
49» 49» 49% ! Ogilvles—26@119%, 277@130, 110@120»,
67» 67» 67»

.103» 104» 104» I
42» 42% 42»

May corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats... 
" pork-..

July corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats...

Sept. corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats...

The as-
They showed in no

@121».
!

Rib-50@102%, 600102». agt
■ <ьцтК qideWoo<lsl50@107’l.

Porto Rico—2J,@51.
Mackay Pfd—30@73».
Dom Coal—25@6S, J00(g'67%.,. 
Textile—25665»,a fei@65%, 1Ô0
Twins—2ШСЗ, \ I ! : • : $

Winnipeg Elec—25@і‘б9» 
Mexican—150@75.
Soo—35@136.
Toronto Elec—10@134. 
Havana Pfd—50@S5. і
Ogi Ivies Pfd—SR25». * >1 
Detroit—100050».

/
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. Fri.
Op’*. Noon.

The govern- >!was
and coat to match. The hat was trim
med with looped braid and black vel
vet daisies.

I і65.TtRBIFIC TORNADOES SWEEP 
LARGE AREAS IN THE WEST

Dom. Coal____ .**. ... 66» 68 67»
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 32% ..................
Dom. I. and S., pfd ..114 113% 113% !
Nova Scotia Steel.. ..60» 60» 60»

.. ..177» 177» 178»
.. ..103» ..................

litPERSON AL C. P. R............
Twin iCty.. ..
Montreal Power, ex

div. 1» per cent ..117 115» 115%
III. Trac., pfd.................. 96 96 96

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fn.

Op’g. Noon

'

\ (Continued from Page One.)
C. S. Hannington came in on the 

Atlantic express at boon today.
W. B. Copp passed through the cifji 

going east on the C. P. R. express to
day.

Miss Nella Wilson and Miss Gertrude 
Williams left today for Halifax where 
they will enter the Military Hospital LaPta,n в°Усе- of the Peaw> 8а" »iak

yesterday in White Fish Bay, nothing 
definite has yet been learned. A fero
cious storm is raging today over the 
upper lake region and it may prevent 
any boats getting down from White- 
fish Bay today. If so, however, there 
may be no confirmation of the boat’s 
identity nor details of the accident for 
24 hours. Blinding snow accompanied 
the gale which is blowing.

Six persons were killed and fifty in
jured in Chicago and environs during 
the storm last night, according to re
ports received today by the police and 
coroner.

LINER SUNK.
NEW YORK, April 30—Wall Street- 

Prices of stocks advanced in the open-» 
ing dealings, the gains reaching a sub-» 
stantial fraction in a number of the 
active issues. Can. Pae. rose 1 and U. 
P., Reading, Kansas and Texas and 
St. Louis and San Francisco 2nd Pfd, 
large fractions. Dealings were very) 
small.

NEW YORK, April 30—Cotton fus 
tures opened steady: May 10.48; July 
10.40; August 10.31; Sept 10.27; Oct 
10.26; Dec 10.33; Jan 10.20.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., April 
30—While it is the general opinion in 
marine circles today that it was the 
Corrigan Line steamer Aurania which .10.51 10.48 10.56

.10.41 10.40 10.44
..10.23 10.26 10.28 !
10.30 10.23 10.26

An accident which may have a fatal 
termination occurred at Johnston’s, 
Queens county, on Sunday; While 
driving to church On that day with 
her family, Mrs. Dennis Cochrane 
thrown from the carriage and serious
ly injured. The horse took fright and 
ran away. None of the other occupants 
of the carriage was injured. 
Cochrane’s right wrist was broken and 
she,was injured internpUy. Her condi
tion is such that her daughter, Miss 
Edna, was summoned from New York, 
and another daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Rose, of this city. Is also with her 
mother.

May...........
July.. .. 
October . 
December

was CZAR OF RUSSIA IS FOND OF PADDLING. J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, 
Private Wire Telegram.

April 30.
Reserve—3,9200285, 1,000®Crown 

286».
3rd, for installation of 

Shawinigan—20@93».
Montreal Power—100118», 150115, 25 

@115%.
C P R—56@177%, 1230177», 9250178, 

4450178», 2250178», 500178».
Bank of Nova Scotia—50282».
Soo Rights—3507».

Mrs.

iti* ’

officer». All
The C. P. R. news department has 

announced that the price of newspa
pers will in future be three cents for 
the morning edition and two cents for 
evening papers. The revision to the 
old rates is in response to the howl 
raised to the recent increase.

■
■ ■

f ♦-
NEWMARKET, April 30—The 1,000 

guinea stakes of 100 sovereigns each 
for three year old fillies, was run here 
today and won by Electra. His Majes
ty’s Princess de Galles was second, 
and Perola third.

V - sМшThe death took place last evening of 
Henry Gibbons, at his home, 80 Moore 
Street. A wife, two daughters and four 
sons survive. The deceased was well 
known.

father of captain
RAINS ON THE STAND ваш Hundreds of SavingOpportunities 

at the Popular North End of 
C. B. Pidgeon, Cor, Main 

and Bridge Sts.

І
vШ j І

■■FLUSHING, Ny., April 30—Cross-ex
amination of General Peter C Hains, 
father of Captain Peter C. Hains, Jr., 
on trial here for the killing of Wm. Е» 
Annis, was resumed by District Attor- 

Dewitt, when court opened today.

С&гґоУУ
a iff me Trip ;

56ney
The district attorney picked up the 
thread of the witness’ story where he 
dropped it yesterday, and asked- hint 
about, the alleged confession of the 
gaptain’s wife to her husband.

Referring to some of the exclamation 
the witness testified the captain had 
made showing his irritation, the Dis
trict Attorney called the General's at
tention to a variance In some of them 
from the way the witness repeated 
them yesterday. Mr. McIntyre inter
posed an objection at this point and 
said "It is not what a crazy man says 
but the way he Says It that is impor
tant.”

■■:■' g;

This is a real saving store and we have just reasons to make 
this claim.

The price you pay here te for MERCHANDISE and not for high 
rents and lavish expenses usually indulged in by the average large 
city store.

Your comparison will convince you. Come here and compare our 
qualities and prices. Give us the opportunity and you can grossly 
profit by our special Spring inducements.

[g* Li
Ж

;

ШШ}
І ■ - A
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як SUITS for Men, $4.98 to $19.48 
SUITS for Boys, $198 Lo $5.48 

HATS. SHOES and FURNISHINGS.
Міру.- ч

in all the best qualities and latest styles are here at lower prices than 
at any other store.

Invitations have been Issued for e 
dlfiner in honor of H. R. Ross, man
ager of the N. B. Cold Storage Com
pany. It is to fee given by friends in 
celebration of his approaching mar
riage. Many comrades of Mr. Ross 
from St. John and other places In the 
province will prafiefpate. The dinner 
is to be given at the Golf Club tomor
row evening.

C. B. PIDGEON.1 і* * , - .йШМІі- .W " > /%• Czar
the Czar/kff j
«pt/ tfc/rDffUgpferô

■ -'-v

Jbe Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
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3 DAYS SPECIAL SALE
- 10 PER CENT OFF -

Ladies Suits and Coats

You Run No Risk *

MOVING DAY HAS 
COME ROUND AGAIN

lteJ! THE WEATHER

I If Zemacura does not give 
satisfaction in any case of skin 
trouble we cheerfully refund 
the money.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Matitime—Moderate to fresh variable 
winds, fair today. Saturday 
east and south winds with rain.

south-

DYKEMHS Ladies’ Costumes, latest styles and cut,
prices from ........................................ .

I adies Coats, short, box and semi-fitting,
$4.98 to $15

Nol So Many Famies Shifting 
This Year

LOCAL NEWS 60c a Box $18 to S35
A Great Showing of The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.

Young men of the fashionable stripe 
And their favorite stripe of spring■E

can
suit at C. B. Pidgeon's popular North. fromBui Many are Storing Furniture and Will 

Boa'd—Scarcity of Houses the Cause 
—The Suburban Movament

End store.

SI .98 to SI 2UNDERSKIRTS Ladies' Skirts from 
Ladies' Suits, Made to Order— 

everything and pay frieght to any part 
Canada at prices you cannot equal.

Suits to Order from *
Coats to Order from...........—SH to §30

WILCOX BROS.,

Before Magistrate Wilson at Chip- 
man this morning the case against Do
minic Vasino, the Italian charged with 

Thomas

findwe
McGillen, wasstabbing

brought up. The charge was read to 
the prisoner and he was remanded to 

will be subpoenaed and Perfect Dentistry!At» Very Special Prices to he quitejail. Witnesses 
will give evidence at the next session 
of the court.

There does not appear 
much house to house moving this 

as in the few preceding years, $10 to $35as

but at the same time there is quite 
sufficient to give all the expressmen 
In town more work than 

properly

puts the POINTEmerson 
pithily ! “If a man can write 

tetter book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

It Was learned upon enquiry at the 
office of Dr. Chlter, post office in
spector, this morning that there had 
been no further developments In con
nection with the Dalhousie mail bag ^.g from

Dr. Colter states that the ,n the cit}, there are a considerable ; 
case has been left wholly in the hands number, who having failed to secure 
of Detective Noble, who with two local desirable residences are storing their 
police is working assiduously in the j furniture and adopting the plan* of 
matter. Advices to the Star from Dal- і hoarding for the summer. Theie would 
housie confirm the report that arrests have been a great deal more shifting 
may be expected at any time. Consid- about were it n<ft for the fact that i 
erable interest is being manifested renta have been generally advanced so I 
over the case, and as it is believed the that prices now asked are out of all j 
culprits are generally well known in reason, and also because of -the | 
the vicinity. circumstance that

enough decent houses to go around. 
Quite a large number of families, 
rather than take the undesirable .or 
ridiculously expensive places avail- | 
able, are storing their furniture in the ; 
hope of securing comfortable quarters j 
at a later date. There is a general 
shuffling too among, suburbanites, and 

who year after year have gone 
to the country are this sumer staying 
in town. The result of their decisions 
in this regard w-as that many up river 
cottages were advertised, but as there 
is an unending supply of people who 
want to get out.for the summer, these 
have about all been picked up. Nat
urally there have been among these 
subui‘unites many who cannot well 
afford to live In the country and at 
the same time pay rent on city bornes. 
These persons, and others Influenced 
by different reasons, are now adver
tising their city homes, furnished, for 
the summer, and the list of ouch vac
ant places is this spring very large. 
There is likely to be some '.rouble too 
for those who intend boarding for the 

several of the larger places

theyUNDERSKIRTS aWe have a special line in BLACK SATEEN
made fro m extra heavy sateen with a. nice full

inButhandle.
to those who 

one house

can 
additionAT $1.00. These are 

accordian pleated flounce with two frills.
go- !are

to another
prices in BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS run from 

wide skirts and are made from
robbery.Other

*1.10 Ш» TO $2.00. They all have very 
extra good Sateen. They come in different lengths from 38 to 4-

f Dock St. and Market Square.
are you papering

THIS SPRING?

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It wiiLpay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes rood 
friends who remain Jidth us.

. EXAMINATION FREE

SAMPLE UNDERSKIRTS, only one ofWe have a number of _ ,
each kind, which we are plac ing on sale at a big reduction. They 
come in blhck and colors and are priced 60c.. 75c„ 86c., 95c. and UP 
TO $1.96. These are all nicely finished with ^ full flounce and frills 

on bottom.

?

9I I OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

the lead of any other sea-

a
in black and colors at $1.10, $1.25 AND notMORIE UNDERSKIRTS 

TIP TO $3.75. These are English made skirts and are very durable.

special line in

there areF
most
show you 
are far in 
son's goods. 

Full lines of

The benefits of rural mail delivery 
are being realizel in many quarters. 
The routes 
proving most successful. Applications 
have been received from many dis
tricts desirous of the introduction of 
the system.

Dr. Colter, post office inspector, stat
ed today that with the coming of 
weather he 
routes wodld be opened. The roads in 
several districts are still in a had con
dition.

At the local poet office there, are a 
number of boxes on hand which will 
be used when the routes are started.

BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS. We have a
SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $3.98, made from chiffon taffeta Window Shades, Cur- 

Mouldings, Brass
BLACK
•ilk with shirred flounce and frills.

1-Уnow being operated are

Or. J. 0. MAHER, Roomtain Poles,
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

line before placing your 
Quotations.

BLACK AND COLORED SILK UNDERSKIRTS at prices rang
ing FROM $3.90 UP TO $8.95- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.
See our 

tiers and Ret our
save you money.some Vj We canwarm

expected several new D. Me ART HUR. Itrsej'F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

і

Sweet Potatoes 
Squash

KidneyPotatoes 

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. 0Pera House. Tell 289

Ґг

Carpet Squares!ROYAL BANK LOST 
$280 AT GRAND FALLS

Clerk Lett Bench of Money

Suits For 
Young Men value forthat she can get better 

than anywhere else in St. John. She also 
exceptional good value for the

The careful housewife knows
summer, as 
in the city are going out of business. 
This will mean money for the smaller 

.and all which are well 
many patrons.

The moving, as usual, started a week 
and has been in progress every

her money in our store 
knows that our Carpet Squares are 

All the latest and best design

I

m carried in stock.IS s;■ boardinghouses, 
known will find

* price.
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES, 3 by 31-2 yds.. ..

CARPET SQUARES, Many Sizes.
■ TAPESTRY CWb -w* t6.23 and $7.95 Each.

UNION CARPET SQUARES, 3 to 31 - yd ^ Each.
UNION CARPET SQUARES, 3 by.4 yds, .... $ ^ Each.

WOOL CARPET SQUARES, 31-2 by 4 yds.............................

Young men who desire the extreme 
of style wjll be charmed with "College 
Cut" clothing.

In this you will see the dashy, “clas
sy” elegance that the college boys ad
mire and which all young men admire.

Distinctive fabrics, cut and tailored 

with rare skill.

Just like the styles YOU want, and 
Just the prices you like to pay, $10.00 
to $26.00.

.. $18.00 Each.BEEF
WINEago.

day and for the greater part of every 
night. The real rush, however, Is on 
today, and will be at its height to
morrow, while Monday will see 
fag-ends pretty well cleaned up. The 1 
weather so far has been favorable and j 
if tomorrow remains fine the day will і 
he robbed of one of its greatest ter-

-- mrt. Sam SimkevUz Charged With the Theft But 
Yesterday the Jury Disagreed—

New Trial in July,

and IRONthe 1

makes a splendid
SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50o. s. W. McMackin,: rors.

ATA case of some interest was . onclud- 
ed yesterday in the Victoria County 
Court before Judge Carleton. i'amuel 
Simkevitz, a merchant at Grand Falls, 
had been accused of stealing $280, the 
property of the Royal Bank of Canada.
It appears that the Junior clerk of 
the Royal Bank, W. S. Hhy, on March 
18th last, was given the Royal Bank 
deposit book and $286 in cash in a 
gummed envelope to be taken for de- 

the Bank of Montreal branch 
Kay,

time, took along his collection book, 
and on leaving the Royal Bank called 
at some nine different establishments, 
leaving drafts and making collections.
Mr. Simkevitz’s store was one of the 
places where ho called, and there he 
left two drafts. On returning to the 
Rdyal Ban!; he remembered that he moveTlcnt
had failed to make the deposit and re- аЦ probabillty wm prove successful, 
alized that his deposit book and money H wjll be remembered that, the nuns 
were missing. He tried to remember formerl,. conducted a large school on 
where he had left them but was un- Mount "pleasant. The building still re- 
able to recollect clearly. He reported 1 ma,ns but has not been used for sev- 
the matter to the teller, W. S. McCius- j era, years Tha grounds are unexcelled 
key, and the two started out on a j ln beauty anil cover a large area. Some 
search. They met Mr. Simkevitz on timfi ag0 it wa3 reported that a syndi- 
the street and asked him if he nad cate were anxj0us to acquire the 
seen the deposit book in his shop. Mr. grounds and buildings, hut the pur- 
Simkevitz said that he had seen some- (liase dld not materialize, 
thing of the sort or an egg case, nut The gacr.ed Heart Sisters are at pre- 
that ha had been in the back shop g(mt stationed щ Halifax. Many in the 
when Hay called and had paid no at- c are Df the opinion that the school 
tention to it. О. B. Davis and another | coa](J bg successfully operated here. A 
who were in the store at the time told ; ^ gUe wiu doubtless be chosen, as 
of having seen the book lying on an , ^ wQU,d take a large amount to place 

and of having asked Mr. him- j building in suitable condition.
He was L v ___ ________ —

m B№ BOARDING SCHOOL 
МНУ Bi STARTED HERE

Main Street, North End.BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY £335
4*

... guile for sober minded middle aged
too. Conservative, correct mod-

4 Brussels Street
men,
els. And every suit has in it the REAL 
VALUE — the lasting elegance thatІ ■

get them clean? Easlest-
Г f satisfies. Rough, dirt begrimed, seems as if you d nevw

Look at Your Hands! “Г—ZpHB" BEuBliss:
the Airt off and out and leaves the Ekiy^VsFOR 20 CENTS

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streii.

A. Gilmour, 68Й

:І Щ Movement on Foot Looking to the Establish
ment of a Sacred Heart 

Convent.

Fancy vests, washable vests, and 
trousers. These departments are hav
ing special attention Just now. Some 
exceptional values, too. posit to 

in Grand Falls. at the same

4It is understood that an agitation is 
on foot to start a large boarding school 
in the city. Efforts are being made to 
induce the nuns of the Sacred Heart 
Convent to again settle here. The 

is advancing rapidly and in

%

F Dressy Spring 
and Summer Furn
ishings for Men and 

Boys . .

New and Tasty Styles 
For Easy Choosing

Tailoring and Clothing

—
• - -

I New Books
Mr. Opp—By Alice Hegan Rice.
The Old Man In the Cor

ner—By Baroness Orezy.
The Bronze Bell—By Louis 

Joseph Vance.

:""V : U,:'vj*і іil ІІІ f Іm • • • •
f n іill ;
ічгл!M! m?їїh \ I" ' ? 1 I ! ;
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і и 1:

ш.і I M!■t ■ і Ш' 1/ '■ 4X - 1f. 6. NELSON & CO., r: t : X • •
egg case
kevitz whether it was his.

! HIBERNIANS PUNNING
ЕЧиЕ5^ВНЬ FOR QUEBEC TRIP
attention to the book, according to the 
evidence it was impossible to say just 
what happened to it, but within a few 
minutes it disappeared. The manager 

Royal Bank, Mr. Heschler, also 
Simkevitz, and stated in his 
that the latter denied bav

in view of all the 
considered that

.і ; ) ,Cor. King and Charlotte Sts àMcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c ! \ f
' У

:• '

All sections of this up-to-the-minute 
department are overflowing with new 
bright goods, comprising all the latest 

v novelticl decreed lor fashionable Spring
and Summer wear. You will enjoy tho

distinction imparted ^fy 0ГїіпТг^wiitinually arriving to

(< il4-4
! 5>*> V ‘ і і Л

I A

Wall Papers.t і I ШЖШA4 Great values in Wall Papers. 10,000 
Bolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c.. <c., 
8c„ lOc., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 

25c. Roll.
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., Sc„ 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles. 25c. and 35c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 

yard.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-83 CHARLOTTE ST.

1

Attractive Programme Has Been Prepared 
for the Excursion This Summer—The 

Partridge Island Movement.

Щ % JW>THof the 
saw Mr.SALE evidence
ing seen the book, 
circumstances it was 
■there was sufficient evidence to charge
Mr Simkevitz with the theft. He was Additional Information concerning j 
committed for trial and released on the excursion of the Hibernian ! 
hail." When the trial came on, on Knights to Quebec has been received
Tuesday last. Mr. Daniel Мцііт, K. L.. ! Jn thls city The Halifax company have

„ and Mr. J. J. Gallagher, appeared for charge of the entlre arrangements for
O f Children 3 W h 11 Є I tbe prisoner, and Titus J. Carter tbe Maritime delegation. Plans are

the crown. The hearing lasted until : d,y belng perfected,
yesterday xt hen the Jury reported that • ^ that several hundred Will visit 
they were unable to agree. Mr. him ; Qucbef. from the provinces, 
kevitz was admitted to bail, i m lf | д yklt wlll bc made to the shrine of
in $400 and two securities in $200 each . Anne de Beaupre. The bishop will
and will again be brought up for trial ; receiv“ -arty and the customary
at the July sitting of the c0“^ ‘ h | exercises will be carried out. The sail

far not beep recovered. , dQwn ^ st LawrcncC river to isle
I de Grasse will take place the following 
і day. Companies from various parts of 
I America will attend and the ceremony 

unveiling of the statue will be

f

TONIGHT leading makes in the 
shades, including, the 

unexcelled.

DRESSY GLOVES-AU the 
weights and latestNOBBY SHIRTS-Many new designs received 

this week, exclusive patterns in «*e new Popular 
Reliable makes and perfect fi K

ordinary and coat modèle. #

Prices 75c to $2.00. і

Spring 
new
prices from $100 up.

Our values areGreen Suedes.

colors, 
and pleated styles; 
Sizes 14 to 18.

UNDERWEAR TO SUIT ALL Finest im- 
makes aU o all grades of Canadian manu- 

You Will surely benefit by examining our 
before purchasing. Sizes 20 to »0 chest

Prices 30c per garment up.

It is ex-Lawn Dresses. ported
facture.
values
measure.

LOVE’S BEST MESSENGER
Children's Dark Col

ored Print Dresses
which added toeral lets of 

latest і— 
our
doubt the largest 
in St. John. A 
prices, 25c, 50c, 76C.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY IN
SECTION-A^^a^few Man‘SuPidD,nas;

Stripe Mercerized Cloths,

i- shades and popular styles 

present large assortment
Spring showing ever

MANY
makes this without a

exhibited
SHIRT
all reliable styles.
•suit $1.00 & $1.50. Fancy 
reduced price per suit $-00.38c money has so

taste. Populartie to suit every

PROBATE com
I of the

Estate of Bernard McElwaine, form- ; a friend9 of the
erly of the Parish of Musquash Ш У : have already signified their
of Main Street, st. John yeom U » making the trip. A special

r jhis
JBESns-AT - Й ^ =-qne, Citing in the Vicnitv

^trr:ntrLruKL^^^rrned^ea^=--

fuet ofrh.t génerol P cireuiated to he.P^ray^penSes I

nie and two-sixths to his daughter immediately.
Cecelia. Real estate in the Parish of 
4lmond« $75 Personal property $2,900. a monument on
The executors nominated in the wiU. tinucs ^ advance arcbitect,

- Ге^Г innaas*heVrrr til- Я It î-bSÆjî. -eme wifi
Bdnund S. Ritchie, proctor. shortly prove a rea y.

Each
If yon miss 

this sale to
night you will miss bar- 

Come to the cor-
of DUKE and CNAR- 

ЮТТЕ STS.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

mO:
IN ART DEPARTIRENT.

Stamped Pillow Cases in new designs i^cJlîoïïn Eveleî

for Eyelet Solid and XVа аС^"^25с, Wallachian & French work. Each 25c 
Tray Cloths, stamped ready for working,... .Each 30c

SATURDAY SPECIALS

»
I gains.

‘ Every deal little Dan Cupid makes 
requires a ring to consummate the con- 

An Engagement Ring - first, of 
and after_that the more lm- 

Before the

ner
Hemstitched Linentract.

r pou rem
portant Wedding Ring, 
first engagement, come to us and we 
will give you for the young lady some
thing that will ensure her acceptance 

Neat and rich-looking are our

P. K. COATS
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^59c. EACH

Partridge Island con- 
Plar.s are at pro-

tomovement‘The
of you.
Rings, and of sterling quality and StCorner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooan Eveningsmake. л
A POYAS

Watchmaker and Jeweler/1G Mill St., 
fit. John, N. B. Phone Mein 1807.
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